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TWENTY-SECOND 'YEAR OF PUBLICATION

Vol. XXIII-No. 12. MONTREAL, DECEMBER 31st, 1904. 25.caOper year.

ToiCANAD IAN RAND0 []Ri ll Co
SH ERBRO0KE,OUE

BRANCH OFFKCES 1 N
ONTREAL,QUETORONTO,0Tr.HALIFAX,N,$.

ROSS LAPiD,3,c. RAT PORTAGE,ONT.GREEFNWOOD,

VANCOUVER,B.C.BC

ALL KINDS OF

RUBBER 600DS FOR MINING PURPOSES
Steam and Air Hose, Rubber Bumpers and Springs, Fire Hose,

Pulley Covering, Rubber Clothing and Boots.

MANUFACTURED BY

THE GUTTA PERCHA & RUBBER MFi. CO. OF TORONTO, LIMITED

Electrie or Steam-Driven

O ABLLEEWWA
YsTenders and Specifications promptly submitted

Rock Crushers
Mine Hoists

W.H.C.M

Mine Cars Light Locomotives
Haulage Ropes, etc.

IUSSEN & 00.
Mining Supplies

Aý4
V(

Y S e

MO NTREAL



FRIED. KRUPP AKTIENGESELlSCHAFT CRUSONWERK
_________ Magdeburg-Buckau (Germany)

MINING Mi
ORE CRUSl1ING:s

Stone Breakers of specially strong construc-
tion, Roller Milis, Chilian Mille.
BALL MILLS
for dry and wet crushing ; more than 1,80o at
work.

STAMP BATTERIES
Shoes and Dies of Krupp's Special Steel.

ACHINERY
AMALGAMATION:

Amalgamation Tables and Pans, Larslo's
Gold Amalgamators, Settlers, etc.

SEPARATION and CONCENTRATION:
Separators, Exhausters, Hydraulic Classi-
fiers, Percussion Tables, Jiggers, Rotating
Round Tables.

LEACHING PLANT.

Complete Gold Ore Dressing Plant
a. For treating by the Wet Method with Stamnp Batteries, Anialgamation and Concentration.
b. For Dry Crushing by Ball Mills Dust Extraction, and Leaching.

M7....COAL WASHING PLANT
Large Testing Station for Crushing and Dressing Ores at the Works.

For Canada: JAS. W. PYKE & CO., Merchants Bank Building, MONTREAL.
For the United States: THOS. PROSSER & SON, 15 Gold Street, NEW YORK.

For Mexico: PABLO BERGNER, Apartado 549, MEXICO.
For South Africa: UNITED ENGINEERING CO., Ltd, P.O.Box 1082,JOHANNESBURG, S.A.R.

AGEN«TS:

N i

E

I

BERNARO EBANDL.ER
IMPORTER OF

CARBONS AND BORTS
For Diamond Drills and all Mechanical Purposes

GOO3 SsHT SLt1-0 APPROVAL 65 Nassau Street, NEW YORK, N.Y.
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Baldwin Locomotive Works
Burnham, Williams & Co., Philadelphia, Pa., U.S.A.

Steam

Compressed Air
and

Electric

Baldwin Compressed Air Mine Locomotive

FORILocomotives Mines and FurnacesI
il cle

DURING THE YEAR 1904 WE SHIPPE D
GOLD DREDGE PLANTS
TO THE FOLLOWING:

ASHANTI

KARA- O

OFFIN

TINKISSO

KELANTAN

MYITKYINA

ANKOBRA

AFRIOAN CONCESSIONS TELEh

GOLO OREOGERS
BUILT BY USARE AT

;ýýWORK SUCOFSSFULY.
E HAVE REPEATORDERSIN HANOS.
ApMtc AoonEms: LOBNITZ,RENFREW.

I I

M

DIAMOND DRILLS
Our drills are of the latest design and represent the
highest point of perfection yet reached. Operated by
hand power, horse power, si eam, air, and electricity.

gond for Catalogue.

STANDARD DIAMOND
481-8 Stock Exchange Building, Chicago, U.S.A.

DRILL CO.
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WALKER BROTHERS,(Wigan) Limited
WIGAN, ENGLANDO

* PATENT

AIR 0DMPRESSING ENUINES
310,000 IND. HORSE-POWER AT WORK

In Great Britain, France, Germany, Spain, Russia, Holland, Canada, South America,
India, Japan, South Africa, China, Australia, New Zealand, &c., &c.,

PATTERNS ¯ROM 20 HORSE-POWER UP TO 2,000 HORSE-POWER.

WALKER BROTHERS have constructed 700 Air Compressing Engines,
with Steam and Air Cylinders ranging from the smallest sizes to 72 in.
diameter, including 350 from 30 in. to 70 in, diameters.

One installation, in pr
[Corliss type] and four A

The Low-pressure Steam
Air Cylinders
Air Pressure,

-r
ocess of con
ir Cylinders.
Cylinders ai

are 58 in. diameter
ioo lb. per square

struction, has four

e 64 in. diarneter,
r. Steam Pressure,
inch.

Steam Cylinders

the Low-pressure

140 lb. per square inch

EXTRACTED FROM CATALOGUE.

Loftus Mines, Loftus in Cleveland, R.S.O.,
Messu. WAL.m Bnoarmus, 3rd Ducen:bur, 1901.

Dear Sirs,-I bave much pleasure in stating that the air ominpressing
machinery, supplied by you in 1891 and 1897, to Peaso and Partners, Ltd.,
Loftu' Ironstone Mines, bas given eveiry satisfation.

The valves of the air cylinders are remarkably gond, and have never given
any.trouble or needud repaira. TIie odmipressor is a double horizontal compound
engsne, steam cylinders, 28 in. and 49 in. diameters, air cylinders,40 inch diameters
by 72 n. struke.

The compressed air is usd for rockdrilling, hailing, and pumping under-
ground.-Yourm faithfully, fo For Peae and Partiner. Ltd.,

W. MOORE, Manager.
[Nor.-These engineu have four steam cylinders and two air cylinders.-

WAuasa Bacs.]

The United Aikali Co., Ltd., Chief Engineer's OfBoe,
Widnes, 23rd Decetnber, 1901.

Me.r. WAtma Bacs., Pagefleld Ironworks, Wigan.
' Dear Sirs,-In reply to your enquiry of the 29th November, we have

ple'um in boing able ta state that your blowing engines have given us great
service and satisfaction.

We have had for several years quito a number of your large blowing engines
in operation, driven direct by both single and cross compound arrangemeist of
team cylinders.

We consider that the arrangement of the "Walker".valvs on the compressor
cglinders isa valuable one, posesing the merit of simplicity and efficiency, while
gvmg a large throughway with a smal clearance space.-Yours faithfully,

Ior the United Alkali Co.,
EDWARD J. DUFF, Chief Engineer.

(Na,-se bthe number and dimensions cf the compressors referred to in the
lt ofusera in our cata The stean and air cylinders are nearly 70 in num.
hum, f£m 20 i&au 1o0 la. àieBacs.

soLR CANAD0 <AN
'•tRRSNTAlm

Barroi*Hamatite Steel Company, Limited,
Barrow-im-Furness, 7th Oct. 1901.

Mesurs. WALKER Baos., PagefieldlIronworks, Wigan.
Dear Sirs,-I have much pleasure in stating that after a long experience

of your Besseiner blowing cylinders, extepding over 15 years, we find the valves
perfornm their work mt< satisfactorily, and they are iost enduring ; indeed, we
cannospeak too highly of their1 performance or life.-Yours faithfully,

For arrow Hamatite Steel Coin îaiîy, Limited,
J. M. WHILE, GenerallManager.

[NorE.-The various blowing engines (air com reming engiiies) referred to
above include several air cylinders 48 in. diameter.-WALKER BROS.]

Messrs. The GLENGARNOOK STEEL AND IRON COMPANY write, in Novenber,
1901, after 15 years' experience of Walker Bros.' blowing engines, having air
coimpresing cylinders 54 in. diameter by 6 ft. stroke :-"These engines have
given us every satisfaction."

Messra Du WENDEL & CO., Hayange, Lorraine, after seven years' experience
of air cylinders (four) 54 in. diameter by 6 ft. 6 in. stroke write:-" The working
of the air cylinders you supplied leaves nothing to be desired.»

E. PzAtSoN AND So, Contractors.
Blackwall Tunnel Works, East Greenwich, 8.E.,

May 10th, 1897.
Messs WatMM Baos., Pagefield Ironworks, Wigan.

Dear Sirs,-We ere pleased to confirm wbat we told you verbally the
othér day,viz., that W'e consider the Air Cylinders and Valves of your compressors
to be the best for such work as we have been carrying out on the above oontract.

One of your engines ran for almost a year without stopping, and it givce us
bmît pleasure to thus testify to the good qalities of the plant which we purchased
Irmi yo.-We are, Dem Sir, yours faitfully,

(Signed) pro . Peeson and Son, E. W. MOIR.

CANADA LiFK BUMDING
MONTREAL*ROTHERS MONTREAL
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NOVA SCOTIA STEEL & COAL C0l Ltdl
PROPRIETORS, MINERS

AND SHIPPERS OF

Sydney Mines Bituminous Coal
Unexcelled Fuel for Steamships and · Locomotives, Manufactories, Rolling

Mills, Forges, Glass Works, Brick and Lime Burning, Coke, Gas
Works, and for the Manufacture of Steel, Iron, etc.

COLLIERIES AT SYDNEY MINES, CAPE BRETON

MANUFACTURERS OF

HAMMEREDAND ROLLED STEEL
FOR MINING PURPOSES

PIt RaIls, Tee Rails, Edge Rails, Flsh Plates, Bevelled Steel Screen Bars, Forged Steel Stamper

Shoes and Dies, Blued Machlnery Steel », to y4" Diameter, Steel. Tub Axles Cut to Length,

Crow Bar Steel, Wedge Steel, Ham mer Steel, Pick Steel, Draw Bar Steel, Forglng

of ail kinds, Bright Compressed Shafting Y' to 5" true to osoo part of one Inch.

k FILL, STo1 oF ILL FLÂIIYRIIRUNB ÂNB ÂNBll STEIIIS IYÂYS ON IINDJ.
Special Attention Paid to Miners' Requirements.

CORRESPONDENCE SOLICITED.

Steel-Works and Head Ofce r NEW CLASCOW N.S.
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DRUMMOND COAL
The Standard of Excellence

in Bituminous Coal and Coke

for Blast Furnaces, Foundries,

Manufacturing and Donestic

Use . . . . . . . . .

RELIABLE, UNIFORM AND STRICTLY HICH CRADE
Shipped from Pictoa Harbour, Halifax, and all Points
on Intercoloinial Railway and Connections by tho

ntercolonial Coal|Ming C Limited
Hugh D.

AGENTS:

MacKenzle, Halifax.

Chas. W. Ives, Plctou.

Darrow, Manu & Co., Boston.

Arthur E. Scott, Quebec.

Head Office: MONTREAL, Que.
JAS. P. CLEGHORN,

President.
CHARLES FERGIE,

Vice-Pres. & General Managme.
D. FORBES ANGUS,

Seoretary-Treasurer.
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o A
DOMINION COAL COMPANYq LIMIITE

GLACE BAY, C.B., CANADA

BITUMINOUS COALS
The celebrated " Reserve"
coal for Household use.

MINERS OF

"INTERNATIONAL" CAS COAL
And the best steam coal from its
Collieries on the Phalen seam.

YEARLV OUTFUT 3s000,000 TONS

v

r

u

i \

International Shipping Piers of the Dominion Coal Co., Limited, at Sydney, 0.a.

Shipping facilities at Sydney and Louisburg, C.B., of most modern type. Steamers carrying 5,ooo tons loaded in twenty-four
hours. Special attention given to quick loading of sailing vessels. Small vessels loaded with quickest despatch.

EBUNK0EQR COA L.
The Dominion Coal Company has provided unsurpassed facilities for bunkering ocean-going steamers with dispatch. Specd4

attention given to prompt loading. Steamers of any size are bunkered without detention.
By improved screening appliances, lump coal for domestic trade is supplied, of superior quality.

APPLICATIONS FOR PRICES, TERES &c., SHOULD BE NADE TO

ALEXANDER DICK, General Sales Agent, GLACE BAY, C.B.
KINGMAN & CO., Agents, Custom House Square, Montreal, P.Q.
M. It. MORtOW, Agent, 171 Lower Water 8treet, Jialifax, N.B.
R. P. & W. P. STAUR, Agents, St. John, N.B.
RARVEY & 00., Agents, St. John's, Nild.

c Lý
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HOISTING

ÀSK FOR OUR CATALOGUES.

EN STEAM ANDENOINES E LECTRIC
Are designed tor " ST RENUOUSI" duty. In Mines, Quar'ries,
and the various reqiriements lor Coritractors: Pile Diiviig,
Bridge Building and general Hoisting Purposes . .

The FILORY CABLEWAY
and TRAMWAY SYSTEM

ISjUNEQUALLED

Slate Mining and
Working Machinery

SALxs AGENTS-
I. MATHESON & CO., yNew Glasgow, N.S.
W. H. C. MUSSEN & CO,,

Montreal.
Offlece and Works: BANGO1H, Pa., U.S.A.

THE GRIFFIN
"TI-IREE ROLL.ER

:E~. MILL
The Griffin Three Roller Ore Mill is a simply constructed Mill, suitable for working all

kinds of ores that require uniformly fine crushing by the wet process. This Mill is a modi-
fication of the well-known Chilian Mill, but the rollers run upon a crushing ring or die,
which is inclined inwardly at an angle of about 30 degrees, the rollers theniselves also being
inclined to the central shaft of the Mill, thus utilizing the centrifugal force, as well as the
weight of the rollers themselves as a crushing agent. The Griffin Three Roller Ore Mill istherefore a Mill of great strength, and hab few wearing parts. We construct these Mills
with extreme care, using only the best of raw materials, which are nost carefully worked
by men who are specialists as mill builders. We sell the Griffin Ore Mill on its determined
merits. and will gladly supply full information regarcing it to any .one.

Sendforfree illustraed and descrit6ive catalogue to

Bradley Pulverizer CoBOSTON,
MA

No RISMArdHINEWORS
BALDWINSVILLE, N.Y.

CentrifugÉal Pumping Machinery for various Industrial Purposes

We are building a special solid steel li'ed pump for handling
tailings or slimes in gold mining. Estimates furnished upon
application for pumping outfits for special purposes. Write for
catalogue. New York office- 3 9 -41 Cortlandt St.

AGENCIES-

HRénion & Hubbell, 61-69 North J fferson St., Chicago, Ill.
Harron, Rickard & McCone, San Francisco, Cal.
Zimmerman-Wells-Brown Co., Portland, Oregon.
--. W. Petrie, Toronto, Ont.
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OAN'L 8MITH, N T RI c WIEACU t . ACPERSON»
Prlen.ONTA RIO POWD E RCO.ti.PESN

115 Brock Street, KINGSTON, Ont.
MANUFACTURERS AND DEALERS IN

For ]RI r-~For
MINERS *y*~~*~EAL.~V~ QUÂRRYMEN1'
PIT-SINKERS DYNAMITOE, EXPLOTSIVES ÂOTORB

ELECTRIC BLASTING APPARATUS, FUSE, CAPS, &c.

Electric Blasting Apparatus.
Adapted for Firing all kinds of Explosives used li flasting.

Victor Electric Platinum Fuses.
Superior tacalh others forexploding any make of dynamite or blàsting powder.

Each Fuse folded separately and packed in neat paper boxes of 50 each. Al
tested and warranted. Single and double strength with any length of wires.

Blasting Machines.
Y ~L Theastrongest and ost powerful machines ever made for Electric Blasting.

r hey are especially adapted for submarine blasting, large railroacl ;uarrymng,
and mining works.

Victor Blasting Machine.
Fires 5 to 8 holes; weighs 15 lbs., adapted for prospecting, etc.

Insulated Wires and Tapes, Blasting Caps, Fuse, Etc.
MANAC EDJAMES MACBETI & 00., 128 Maiden Lane, Mew York, U.S.A. $END FOR

CATALCOU

ron and Steel Structures for Collieries,

Metal Mines~and 'Smelting Works....
;teel lBridgZes for Railways and ,Mlighiwalys. Steel Piers and Trestles. Steel Water

Towers and Taks. Steel Roofs, Girders,-,eams, Columnls, for lBuilding.s.....

ROLLED STEEL BERMS, JOISTS, GIRDERS, GHANNELS, ANGLESTEES, Z BARS AND PLATES
ALWAYS ON HAND, IN LENGTHS TO THIRTY-F!VE FEET

TJables, gi%,ing suies and Strength ofj Rolled Beams, on application. Post OfficeAhrs, - MONTREAL.

Doniïnion 1Bridge (2o., Ltd., 1z-chne "a.Q.

MILL ANU MININO MACHINERY:
Shafting, Pulleys, Gearing, Hangers, Boilers, Engines, Stearm
Pumps, Chilled Car Wheels and Car Castings, ùB and Iron
Castings of Every Description. Lght and Heavy Forgings.

Alex. Fleck, Limited Ottawa
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Io

CDHINA
ANDN

JAPAN
BY ITHE

Canadian
Paciflo

Rai Iway
and the fast mail service of the

"EMPRESS STEAMERSv"
Leaving Vancouver every fourth week.

To AUSTRALIA by CANADIAN PACIFIC RAILWAY and
the CANADIAN-AUSTRALIAN LINE, leaving Vancouver
every 28 days.

Perfectly equipped trains and steamers.
Grandest scenery on the Continent.

DAILY THROUGH SERVICE
from Montreal to Vancouver with connections from all U.S. and

Canadian points.
For rates and all information apply to nearest C.P.R.

Agent or to

C. E. McPHERSON,
General Passenger Agent,

Western Lines,
WINNIPEG, MAN.

C. E. E. USSHER,
General Passenger Agent,

Eastern Lines,
MONTREAL.

ROBERT KERR,
Passenger Traffic Manager,

MONTREAL.

3OHOOL of MININO
AFFILIATED TO

QUEEN'S UNIVERSITY

Kingston, Ontario

THE FOLLOWING COURSES ARE OFFERED

I. THREE VEARS' COURSE FOR A DIPLOMA IN

(a) Mining Engineering and Metallurgy.
(b) Chemistry and Mineralogy.
(c) Mineralogy and Geology.

(d) Chemical Engineering.

(e) Civil Engineering.

(f) Mechanical Engineering.

(g) Electrical Engineering.
(h) Biology and Public Health, and

2. FOUR YEARS' COURSE FOR A DEGREE (B.Sc.) in the same.

3. COURsES IN CHEMISTRY, MINERALOGY AND GEOLOGY

for degrees of Bachelor of Arts (B.A.) and Master of

Arts (M.A.)

For further information see the Calendar of Queen's University.

4. POST-GRADUATE COURSE FOR THE DEGREE 0F

Doctor of Science (D.Sc.)

For further information see the Calendar. of Queen's University.

T HE SCHOOL is provided with well equipped laboratories

for the study of Chemical Analysis, Assaying, Blow-
piping, Mineralogy, Petrography and Drawing. It has also

a well equipped Mechanical Laboratory. The Engineering

Building is provided with modern appliances for the study

of mechanical and electrical engineering. The Mineralogy,

Geology and Physics Building offers the best facilities for
the theoretical and practical study of those subjects. The
Mining Laboratory has been remodelled at a cost of some

$12,ooo, and the operations of crushing, cyaniding, etc., can

be studied on a large scale.

The school is prepared to make a limited number of mil

runs on gold ores in lots of 2 to 20 tons during the months of

September, October and November, and will undertake concen-

trating test on large lots of ore from December to March.

For Calendar of the School and
further Information apply to

The Secretary, School of Iining, Kingston, gOt.

viii THE CANADIAN MINING REVIEW.
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M. BEATTY & SONS
Welland, Ontario.

r 4 l

MANUFACTURER$ OF

Dredges, Ditchers, Derricks and Steam Shovels
for Dredging, Dykeing, Ditching, GOLD

MINING, Etc., of various Styles and
Sizes to Suit any Work.

MINE HOISTS, HOISTING ENGINES,
HORSE POWER HOISTERS,

SUSPENSION CABLEWAYS,
STONE DERRICKS, GANG STONE SAWS.

Submarine Rock Drilling Machinery.

Centrifugal Pumps for Drainage Works,
Pumplng Sand, GoId Mining,

Contractor'a Use, &o.
WIRE ROPE AT MARKET PRIOES.

AGENTS:

E. LEONARD & SONS
MONTRE AL, QUE. ST. JOHN, N.B.

.3
GRAND PRIZES

RECEIVED AT THE

St. LouisExposition
Highest awards over all competitors

One for Wire Rope
One for Wire Rope Tramways

One for Conveying and Transmission Haulage Outfits

A. Leschen & Sons Rope Co.
920-932 North First Street, ST. LOUIS, MO.

Branch Offices and Warehouses

NEW YORK CHICAGO DENVER
A

IMPROVED
On a PATENT PNEUMATIC and SELF-

ACTINO PRINCIPLE,
IN GLASS

NEEDLE

I

LUBRICATORS

IMPROVED STEAM TUBE CLEANER WRITE FOR PRIOES TO

THE CLEANER THAT CLEANS CLEAN.

THE HAMILTON BRASS
MFC, CO., ltimited,

Saves Cost Quickly. HAMILTON, ONT.

INSTRUCTIONS for FITTING and ADVANTAGES

The Lubricators being carefully fitted by enlarging the oil hole to
fit the plug part of stopper, or otherwise by reducing the pluga to fit
existing oit botes, the needie xmust be perfectly round, sniooth and

ean, so as to work freey in the tube, the flattened end reachin
about half-way up the inside of the Lubricator, while the éther end
rests on the shaft or axle, will produce the following results, viz.

ist.-Free working of the machinery by perfect lubrication.
2nd.-A saving of more than 75 per cent. in oil.

3rd.-Corresponding economy in stean-power and coals.
4t (.-Cleanlitness, and consequent saving in labor, engineers'

stores, etc.
ALL OUR LUBRICATORS ARE FITTED WITH BRASS TUBES.

No Moisture. No Scale.
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PUMPING MACHINERY
FOR MINES AND WATERWORKS

3 SETS OF GEARED THREE-THROW HORIZONTAL RAM PUMPS
9 RAMS EAH 10 IN& DIAMETER X 20 INS. STROKE.

LEDS,HIATHORN DAVEY&OO. Ltd. NLAD
ftPon°.'°"." PEACOCK

ADAMANTINE SHOES & OIES ALSO GHROME CAST STEEL.
THE CANDA PATENT SELF-LOCKING CAM

TAPPETS, BOSSES, ROLL SHELL and CRUSHER PLATES. Also Rolled Parts for Huntington and other Mills.
These castings are extensively used in ail the Mining States and Territories throughout the World.oGuaranteed
to prove better and cheaper than any others. Orders solicited subject to above conditions. When orderirig send
sketch with exact dimensions. Send for Illustrated Catalogue to

CHROME STEEL. WORKS,
Cl-I RorME, NEW JERSEY, U.S.A.

Canda CaM.
Fe En OANDA, President. 0. Je OANDA, Vice-Presidlent. F. MORA OANDA, Secretary. T. le JONES, Treasurer.

ORES "TES-TE D
In car load lots or smaller quantities, by any and al modern metallurgical processes.

Beç;t equipped plant in the world. Write for Bookiet.

THE DENVER ORE TESTING & SAMPLING GO.
Office: 527 .7th Street.1DENVER. COLO.Wrke: Corner Bryant Street and West lSth Avenue, 1 EVR OO

Are You Confronted with a
Difficult Ore-Separating Problem?

THE WETHERILL MAGNETIC SEPARATING PROCESS
May Pirove the Solution.

For information and for Illustrated Pamphlet, apply to

WETHERILL SEPARATING CO., 52 Broadway, New York.
GOLD MEDAIL awarded at the WORLD'S FAIR, ST. ILOUIS, MO.

Manutacturlng Agents for Canada, ROBERT GARDNER & SON, Montreal, P.Q.

BROT H E RS °aLfe Building

BonnagIn & LuBa, Managers. C. A Hov-r, Chemist & Metalluwgist.
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CET MININU MACALINE'S BIC
JANUARY INTERNATIONAL NUMBER

ANU][ARY(, 1903 Vol. XI No. 1j
ANUARY begins the l1th volume of the Mining Magazine

-the fifth volume under the present management-and marks the
beginning of the thirtieth consecutive year in technical journalism

-- ýof the publisher, who devotes his entire time and attention to
building the Magazine. It is a certainty that extraordinary efforts

are in progress to make the January Number of the publication a record
breaker in size, appearance and value of contents, It is aimed to have
this number typify the entire scope and purpose of the Magazine; hence,
an International Nuimber.

International-in one word-tells the story of the Mining Maga-
zine, the one publication that fully and accurately reports and classifies
current world progress in Mining, Metallurgy andEconomic Geology, and
is indispensable to men evein slightly interested in these subjects. All the
reasons you should take any nining publication are the reasons you
should take the Mining Magazine, and there are other reasons pecu-
liar to this publication. It is a time-saver-and saving your time means
increasing your productive capacity, and consequentlyv your value,

Each imonth the Mining Magazine publishes from four to six
original articles, handsomely illustrated,written by well-known men of wide
practical experience. In addition, it gives every month a brief claseified
Index of every article of importance in the world's technical literature
relating to Mining, Metallurgy and Economic Geology, telling where it

nay be found and of what it treats. Any of these articles will be sent at
STWO DOLLARS small cost, translation included when desired. In each issue the Maga-

A YEAR zine also publislies Digeste of the more important of these articles-each

Digest by a specialist. And all this regularly for $2.00 a year, including
postage in the United States, Canada, Mexico, Hawaii, the Philippines
and Cuba; 'elsewhere, $3.00 a year.

SIýWEOliAL SU ESORIPFTION OFF"ER
We want to introduce the Mining Magazine immediately to everyone interested in a publication of this kind-want everyone to

begin with the January International Number. Articles by such men as Robert H. Postlethwaite, of San Francisco; C. W. Purington, Denver;
D. H. Bradley, Jr., New York; Waldemar Lindgren, U. S. Geological Survey, Washington, D.C.; Emile Guarini, Bruseels, Belgium; Enrique
Laroza, Lima, Peru ; and Newton W. Emmens, Pittsburg, giving brilliant flash lighta ot significant phases of mining to-day in the United States,
Mexico, South America, Europe (including Germany and Russia), South Africa, Australasia and the Far East. The International Number sets the
pace for 1905. Every effort will be made to continue the pace thus set, making it certain that no other mining publication will begin to be so
mnteresting and so valuable as the Mining Magazine. Send us your subscription to begin with the January Number, and we will mail you
free a copy of the December Number, giving you for $2.00 the biggest $2.20 worth of mining literature possible to purchase. Use coupon in corner
of this page and send to-day. Why not ?

READ WHA"T SLJSCRIBERS SAYV:
"The Mining Magazine is a pleasing change from the somewhat monotonous weekly publications.'"-Ralph Root, Manager, Hoskins

Mining Co., Hazel Green, Wis.
"The Magazine is an extremely valuable one, possessing features which are not common to any other publication."- Walter .: Minlag

G. Hudson Co., New York. Magazine,
"Has met every promise ;-matter presented is new and attractive in form ;-the Mining Digest and Mining Index 1 .120N.t. tout.,

find full of interest."-E. V. d'Invilliers, Geologist and Mining Engineer, Philadelphia, Pa. Please enter
"In the firet number of the Mining Magazine which came to my notice I found an article in the Digest which my nane as a subscriber

was worth more to me than the cost of five years' subscription."-C. M. Fassett, Chemist and Metallurgist, ainthe m a-n
Spokane, Wash. in payment for one year, begin-

want to congratulate you on your success in making the Mining Magazine second to none in bning with the january InternationalI wat t cograuiat Vo onyou sucesein aKîg tu llinig JLagaiIi I.-'uber. It in agreed that you send me
point of interest. The firet tour numbers I received are worth many times the cost of a year's .. theDecember, i194,number, free ofacharge.
subscription."-C. F. Lake, Boulder, Colo. .

These are a few of the many endorsements received in one morning's mail. The Mining -. Name ............................
Magazine is a publication the mining men are taking up with great enthusiasm.. Address80 to 120 pages monthly and every page of permanent interest.
Of course, you want it! Date..................................
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SERVICE

Return Tubular
Lancashire

Marine

Locomotive
"Caldwell"

(Water Tube)
Cornish, etc.

One of two marine boilers built in our shops for the Richelieu & Ontario Navigation Co.'s Steamer "Carolina."

Length 21 feet. dianieter 13 ft. 4 in., heiglit ii ft. 1o in., 126 4"•-in. tubes, weight 374 tons.

The John McDougall Caledonian Iron Works Co. Ltd.
MIONTREAL

SCHOOL 0F PRACTICAL SCIENCE, TORONTO
ESTABLISHED 1878.

THE FACULTY OF APPLIED SCIENCE AND ENGINEERING OF THE
UNIVERSITY OF TORONTO.

DEPARTMENTS OF INSTRUCTION:

i-CIVIL ENGINEERING

2-MINING ENGINEERING

3 -MECHANICAL & ELECTRICAL ENGINEERING

4 -ARCHITECTURE

Special Attention is directed to the Facilities possessed by the School for giving
Instruction in Mining Engineering.

LABORATORIES.
i-CIIEMICAIL

2-ASSAVING

3-MILLING AND 5-METROLOGICAL

ORE TREATMENT 6-ELECTRICAL

4-STEAM 7-TESTING

A Calendar giving full information, and including a list showing the
positions held by graduates, sent on application.

A. T. LAING, Registrar.

S
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CROWS NEST PASS COAL C0., Lt.d
DIRIECTORts:

GEORGE A. COX, President.

ROBERT JAFFRAY, . M. PELLATT.AND
G. G. S. LINDSEY, Vice-Presidents.

E. R. WOOD, Treasurer.

G. G. S. LINDSEY, Secretary.

THOS. WALMSLEY, JAMES MASON. FREDERICK NICIIOILS,
DAVID MORRICE, J. D. CHIPMAN, J. A. GEMMILL, WM. FERNIE,

AND C. C. DALTON.

Head Offices-TORONTO, Ont.
British Columbia OfcOe-FERNIE, B.C.

BITUMINOUS COALS AND COKE
Mines and Ovens at Coal Creek, Michel and Morrissey, B.C.

Present Capacity of Mines, 2,000,000 tons of coal per annum.

Coke Ovens 500,000 tons per annum.

These coals are of the highest grade and qualitv, and according to
Government analysis, show the highest value for steaming purposes. Some
of the mines also yield excellent coals for domestic purposes.

We would call attention to the superior quality of our Michel Blacksmith
Coal, suitable for large forgings. Cai e shippei at 1 reasonahe prices to all
parts of British Columbia, the Northwest Territories and Manitoba.

This Company also owns the Fernie and Morrissey Mines townsites,
which offer investments in town lots that cannot fail to prove productive.

G. G. S. LINDSEY,
General Manager,

Fernie, B.C.

SPBINOHILL COAL
The Cumberland Railway & Coal Company

Are prepared to deliver this well known
Steam Coal at all points on the lines of
G. T. R., C. P. R. and I. C. Railway.

Head Office: 107 ST. JAMES STREET, MONTREAL
Address: P. O. BOX 396

210 Ottumwa Box Car Loaders
now in use.

They save

rTIVME
L.A EBO R

MNONEv

We can
Prove it.

Send for Oatalogue

Our representatives
carry complete working
models. See them.

Ottumwa Box Car Loader Co.
Chieago OMee-10.3 Old 'oloy Bldg. General Oflees natd Factory'-OTTUMWA, Iowa, U.S.A.

Assayers' Supplies
CHEMICAL APPARATUS

Prospectors' Outfits Fine Chemicals
Miners' Qutfits Heavy Chemicats

Correspondence invited.
Prompt deliveries.

The Chenists & Surgeons Supply Co. Ltd.
CHAS. L. WALTERS (12 vears with Lynian Sons), Manager

818 Dorchester St. MONTREAL.
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NICKEL
THE CANADIAN COPPER COMPANY.

NICKEL FOR NICKEL STEEL
THE ORFORD COPPER COMPANY.

WRITE US FOR PARTICULARS AND PRICES.

General Offices: 43 Exchange Place, NEW YORK.

HENRY BATH & SON,
London, Liverpool and Swansea,

BROKERS.
All Description of

METALS, MATTES, ETC.
Warehouses, LIVERPOOL and SWANSEA.

Warrants leued under thoir Special Act of
Parliament.

NITRATE OF SODA.
Cable Address • - BATHOTA, LONDON.

LEDOUX & CO.
99 JOHN ST., NEW YORK.

Sample and Assay
Ores and Metals.

Independeut ore
Sampiing Works
at the Port of
New York. Only
two such on the
Atlantic seaboard.

We are not Dealers or Refiners, but receive
Consignments, Weigh, Sample and Assay them,
selling to highest bidders, obtaining advances
when desired, and the buyers of two continents
pay the highest market price, in New York
Funds, cash against our certificates.

MINES EXAMINED AND SAMPLED.
ALSO ANALYZE EVERYTHING.

04 OLDEST EXPERTS IN
Molybdonite,

p Schoelite,
* Wolframite,

Talo Ohrome Ors,
MICa, Nickel Or,
Beuytss Oobalt Ore,
Graphits Oerium, and
Blonds aIl Ores
Corundums and
Pluorepar, \ Minerais.

.. id...r.k

LAROEST BUYERS.
SUT FIGURES.
ADVANCES ON SHIPMENT.s.
CORRESPONDMENC SOLICITED. t,
Oum SLSOHDU UT

&_ 01 uo2u

___Cod mu

*STABLISNED j»&s

SADIOER & HAWORTH
TANNERS AND
MANUFACTURERS OF

oak leather Belting
Hydraulic and Mechanical leather

MONTREAL and
TORONTO.

or, Goldschmidt's
Alumino-lhermics

"THERMIT " Steel for Repair Work,
Welding" of Street Rails, Shafting
and Machinery.

"TITAN THERMIT " for foundry
work.

"NOVO" AIR HARDENING STEEL
Twist Drills, Milling Cutters, Blanks.
High Speed and Durability.

WILLIAM ABBOTT
Sole Agent for Canada,

334 St. James Street MONTREAL

LICENSES TO PROSPECT
or work Minerals on any of their Lands and
Reservations covering nearly a quarter of a
million acres in Eastern Ontario, and
principaly within the beits containing

on hosphate, Gold, alena, Plumbago,
Mica, Marbie, Building Ston*, and other
valuable minerals, are issued by

The Canada Company
For list of lands and terms apply to the

Company's Inspector and Agent

ANDREW BELL. C.E., D.L.S., Etc.
ALMONTE, ONT.

H. F. E. GAIMN, Mem. D.I.A.E.
Mining Engineer.

Gen. Mgr., Ontario Mining & Smelting Co.
Mines examined. Mills designed.

Machinerv installed.

Specialties: Lead, Silver, Copper, Gold.
Rare Metals wanted.

BANNOCKBURN, ONT.
RUTHERFORD, NEW JERSEY.

No. 1418 Flatiron Building, N. Y. CITY.

L. VOGELSTEIN

90-96 WALL STREET, NEW YORK

REPRESENTING

ARON HIRSCH & SOHN

Halberstadt, Germany.

Copper, Argentiferou qand Auriferous Copper ores
Mattes an d Builion, Lead, Tin, Antimony, Speiter

Copper and Brass Roling and Tubing Mill&
in Europe.

AGENTS OF THE

DELAMAR COPPER REFINING WoRrs,
Carteret, N.J.

FRITZ CIRKEL

CONSULTING MINING ENGINEER

Twenty years' experience in Exploratory
Work and Mining in Germany, Eastern and
Central Canada, British Columbia and the
Pacific States.

EXAMINATION OF MINUS.

Office, 8o0STANLEY ST. MONTREAL, CAN.

B
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DIRECTORY Of MINING ENGINEERS, ClIEMISTS, ASSAYERS, ETC.

JOHN E. HARDMAN, S.B.

CONSULTING
MINING ENGINEER

Room 3, Windsor Hotel MONTREAL

Twenty years' experience in the Mining and
Reduction of Gold, Silver, Lead and Copper.

Thirteen years as a Specialist
in Gold Mining and Milling.

MILTON L. HERSEY, M.Sc. (McGill)
CONSULTING CHEMIST OF THE C.P.R.

OFFICIAL AsSAYER APPOINTED FOR PROV. OF QUEBEc.

146 St. James Street MONTREAL

ASSAYS OF ORES.

CHEMICAL AND PHYSICAL TESTS OF ALL

MATERIALS.

MINERAL PROPERTIES EXAMINED.

J. T. DONALD

ASSAYER AND MINING GEOLOGIST.

112 St. Francois-xavier Street,

MONTREAL.

Analyses and Assays of Ores, Fuels, Furnace
Products, Waters, etc. Mines and Mining
P roperties examined and valued.

JOHN ASHWORTH '

CONSULTING MINING iENGINEER
of the firm of

ASHWORTH & MORRIS

8-KING STREET-8

MANOHESTER, ENGLAND.

S. DILLON-MILLS, M. Ex.
SPECIALTIES:

Minerals of Huronian and Laurentian areas.

Twenty years' experience superintending
furnaces and mines.

538 HURON STREET

TORONTO - - - ONTARIO.

WM. BLAKEMORE

MINING
ENGINEER

Consultation. Reports. Development.

NELSON • - B.C.

JOHN B. HOBSON
CONSULTING MINING ENGINEER

Manager Con. Cariboo Hyd. Mining Co., Ltd.

BULLION, BRITISH COLUMBIA.

28 ears' experience in the equipment and operation
of large H1ydraulic, Deep Gravel. Drift and Gold
Quartz Mines, in California and British Columbia.

Telegraphic and Cable Address:
''HOBSON,'' ASHCROFT, B.C.

J. BURLEY SMIITH
CIVIL AND MINING ENGINEER

o er'Eprience.
RAT PORTAG -expe - - -. ONTARIO.

Undertakes the Prospecting of Mines and Mineral Lands
Diamond Drill Borings made by contract for all min-

erals (earthy and metalliferous), Artesian Wells and Oil
Springs, also Deep Soundings for Harbors, Rivers,
Canals, Tunnels and Bridge Foundations. Quarry sites
and Clay Fields tested.

Plans and Sections made showing result of Borings-
Gold Drifts tested to Ledge by the new Pneumatic and
H draulic Tube System and the yield ascertained-
Flumes, Ditches, Monitors and Placer Mining Plant
generall designed and constructed. Properties Exam-
ined an Reported on, Assays made.

FRANK B. SMITH, B.Sc.

CIVIL AND
MI'NING ENGINEER

Certificated Colliery Manager Great Britain
and British Columbia.

REPORTS ON MINING PROPERTIES.

CALGARY, ALTA.

CHARLES BRANDEIS
A, M, AMER. INST. E.E.-A. M. CAN. Soc. C.E.
MEMs. AMER. ELEcTRO-CHEMICAL Soc., ETc.

CONSULTING ENGINEER
Estimates, Plaus and Supervision of Hvdraulic and

Steam, Electric Light, Pewer and Railroad Plants.
Electric equipment of Mines and Electro-Chemical

Plants. Specifications, Reports, Valuations, etc.
LonDistance Telephone Main 3256.
Cabie Address: Brandeis-Montreal. 1

W. U. Code, Univ-Edition.

62-63 Guardian Building, - MONTREAL

ERNST A. SIOSTEDT, M. E.

MINING AND

METALLURGICAL ENGINEER

Mem. Can. Mining Institute.
Mem. Am. Inst. of Mining Engineers.
Mem. Am. Electro-Chenm. Society.
Mem. Swe. Teknologforeningen.

SAULT STE. MARIE, ONT.

J. B. TYRELL
Late of the Geological Survey of Canada.

MINING ENGINEER

DAwSON - - - YUKON.

Telegraphic Address-Tyrrell, Dawson.
Code used-Bedford McNeil's.

F. HILLE
MINING ENGINEER

Mines and Mineral Lands examined and
reported on. Plans and Estimates on
Concentrating Mills after the Krupp-
Bilharz system.

PORT ARTHUR, ONT.
CANADA.

CHEAPEST POWER.

60% Saving in Fuel.

SUCTION GAS PRODUCERS FOR GAS ENGINES.

i lb of Coal per h.p. hour. Cost !4 to %
cent per horse-power hour.

Built for any capacity required. No Boiler
or Gas Holder required. Automatic Work.

Contracts undertaken for complete Power
Plants and results guaranteed.

Dr. OSKAR N AGEL
CHEMICAL ENGINEER

90-96 Wall Street NEW YORK CITY.

DeMOREST & SILVESTER

CIVIL AND MINING ENGINEERS.
ONTARIO LAND SURVEYORS.

Surveys. Reports. Development. Installation.

Cable Address, "DEMoRsIL, SUDBURY."
Codes, Lieber's and Bedford McNeil's.

SUDBURY, ONTARIO.

A. W. ROBINSON, M• Am. Soc. C.E., M. Am. Soc. M.E.

MECHANICAL ENGINEER

DREDGIN(G MACHINERY. PLANT FOR PUBLIC WORKS. GOLD DREGsES.

14 PHILLIPS SQUARE, MONTREAL

CANADA.

Civil and Mining
Engineers.

Surveyors and
Valuers.
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C. L BERGER & SONS
37 William Street

BOSTON, Mass.
Successors to BUFF & BERGER.

SPECIALTIES :

Standard Instruments and Appliances
for

Iining, Subway, Sewer, Tunnel,
and all kinds of Underground Work

SEND FOR CATALOC.UF

Canada Atlantic Ry.
THE SHORT FAVORITE ROUTE

RbETWEEN

Ottawa and Montreal.
Sunday Train Both Directions

PULLMAN BUFFET PARLOR CARS

Close Connections at Montreal with Trains for

Quebec, ialifax, Portland
And ail Points EAST and SOUTH.

FAST THROUGH SERVICE BRTWEEN

Ottawa, New York and Boston
And ail NEW ENGLAND POINTS.

Through Buffet Sleeping Cars between Ottawa and New York

Baggage checked to all points and passed by custons in
transit.

For tickets, time tables and information. apply to nearest
ticket agent of this company or connecting fines.

W. P. HINTON
Gen'l Passenger Agent.

CANADIAN MINING INSTITUTE

Incorporated by Act of Parliament 1898

AIMS AND OBJECTS.
(A) To promnote the Arts and Sciences connected with the economical

production of valuable mineralY and metals, by means of meetings for the
reading and discussion of technical papers, and the subsequent distribution
of such information as may be gained through the medium of publications.

(B) The establishment of a central reference library and a headquarters
for the purpose of this organization.

(C) To take concerted action upon such matters as affect the mining
and metallurgical industries of the Dominion of Canada.

(D) To encourage and promote these industries by all lawful and
honourable means.

MEMBERSHIP.
MEMBERs shall be persons engaged in the direction and operation of

mines and metallurgical works, mining engineers, geologists, metallurgists,
or chemists, and such other persons as the Council may see fit to elect.

STUDENT MEMBERS shall include persons who are qualifying themselves
for the profession of mining or metallurgical engineering, students in pure
and applied science in any technical school in the Dominion, and such other
persons, up to the age of 25 years, who shall be engaged as apprentices or
assistants in mining, metallurgical or geological work, or who may desire to
participate in the benefits of the meetings, library and publications of the
Institute. Student Members shall be eligible for election as Members after
the age of 25 years.

SUBSCRIPTION.
Menber's yearly subscription....................$10 oo
Student Member's do........................2 oo

PUBLICATIONS.
Vol. 1, 1898, 66 p., out of print.
Vol. II, 1899, 285 pp., bound red cloth.
Vol. III, 1900 270 pp.,
Vol. IV, 1901, 333 pp.,,
Vol. V, 1902, 700 pp.,
Vol. -VI, 1903, 6oo pp., noy in press.

Membership in the Canadian Mining Institute is open to evervone in--
terested in promoting the profession and industry of mining without qualifi-
cation or restrictions.

Forms of application for membership, and copies of the Journal of the
Institute, etc., may be obtained upon application to

THE SECRETARIAL COMMITTEE,
P. 0. Box 153, MONTREAL

STEEL
FURDRY COHADFIEL'8fMITED SHE FFIELD

Heclon Rock and Ore Breaker
HADFIELD AND JAOK'S PATENT

The Only Perfect Gyratory Stone-Crusher
THE PARTS THAT ARE SUJECT TO EXCE8SIVE WEAR ARE MADE 0F

Hadfield's Patent "Era" Manganese Steel
WE MANUFACTURE JAW BREAKERS, CRUSHING ROLLS,
ELEVATORS, BIN GATES, AND GOLD MINING REQUISITES.

sole Representatives ln Canada

PEACOCK BROTHERS, Canada Life Building, Montreal.

xvi THE CANADIAN MINING REVIEW.
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RAND COMPRESSORS

RAND CLASS "D-2 " AIR COMPRFSSOR

MOTOR DIRECT CONNECTRD, COMPOUND CORLISS AIR FWD, WATERTUBE INTERCOOLER

Runs smoothly,

Air regulating device,

No beits,or transmitting mechanism,

Direct, or alternating current.

TIHE CANADIAN RAND DRILL CO.,
Executive Offices: Imperial Bank Building,

Montreal, Que.

WORKS:
Sherbrooke, Que.

THE CANADIAN MINING REVIEW. irvii
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M

M

DEEP DRILLING

1

I
ROCK DRILL
St can cut through 2,500 feet of solid rock in a vertical

line. It brings up solid cylinders of rock, showing forma-

tion and character.

Made in ail capacities, for Hand or

Horse-power, Steam or Compressed Air-

mounted or unmounted.

v
DIAMOND ROCK DRILL Co

95 Liberty St., NEW YORK CITY,
Cable Address, "Occiduous," New York.

p (

U.S.A.

( m

LIa

DIAMOND

q

You will find lots of
information ln our
new catalogue-
may we send t?

AMERICAN

makes economical mining and the deepest hole can be
drilled at the smallest cost by a

.

NN
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A NEW BOOK
is just published describing Sullivan
Air Compressors, Catalogue 53,
Sent to any address on request.

Rock Drills, Catalogue 51.
Diamond Core Drills, Catalogue 49.
Electric Coal Cutters, Catalogue 48-B.

IN PREPARATION, NEW ISSUES ON SULLIVAN

Coal Pick Machines,
Ventilating Fans,
Heavy Hoists,
Automatie Car Dumps.

THE CANADIAN MINING REeVIEW. xix
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Internal Furnace
Saves 1o per cent.

An externally fired boiler wastes fuel because of

the radiation of heat from the outside of the brickwork

and the leakage of cold air above the fire, which causes

a double loss by heating the excess of air and by

producing imperfect combustion.

In a Robb-Mumford internally fired boiler the

heat is transmitted directly to the water ; and air

cannot get into the furnace except through the regular

drafts. This makes a saving of at least ten per cent.

Robb Engineering Co., Limited
AfIHERST, N.S.

(WILLIAM McKAY, 320 Oslington Avenue, Toronto.

AGENTS 4 WATSON JACK & COMPANY Bl Tolephone BIdg., Montreal.
J. F. PORTER, 355 Calton t., winnipeg.
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THEBENNEI
OROW N

FUSE
ERANE"D

The Popular Fuse Throughout the Dominion
SOLE MVANUFPACTUJRERS

WM. BENNETT SONS & co.
ROSKEAR SAFETY FUSE WORKS,

OAMEjuBORN E, CORNWALL, E NGLAN D
AGENTS IN OANADA:

J. H. ASHDOWN, Winnipeg, Manitoba. J. &H. YOUNG, Bridge Street. Qiiebec.
CAVERHILL, LEARMONT & CO., St. Peter Street, Montreal. J. S. MITCHELL & CO., Sherbrooke, Que.P. COCHRANE, Sudbury Ont. 1 WELLS & EMERSON, Port Arthur, Ont.

ROWLAND MACHIN, General Agent, Yates Street, VICTORIA, B.C.

Reduce Cost of Drilling 60%
The New Jackson Hand Power Rock Drili

Will do it. e1,0 IN USE
Handled and operated by ONE man It will do the work of THREE mon

Drilling with Hammers.

WILL DRILL ANY GRADE OF ROCK. ITS RECORDS IN GRANITE ARE
WONDERFUL. GUARANTEED AGAINST BREAKAGE FOR TWO YEARS.

WRITE FOR CATALOGUE 16.

H. D. CRIPPEN, 25 Broad Street, New York, U.S.A.

The Canadian Mining Review
Prints the most authentic information concerning C A N A D IA N M IN ES, and does not print boom stuff.

SUBSCRIPTION PRICE, $3.00 PER ANNUM
The Oldest and Best Mining Paper in the Dominion.

rrBuioCES:: 157 ST. JAMES ST., M ONTREAL

Rý 1
a m a mmmmmý
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ARE YOU IN NEED OF A

HOISTINC ENCINE?
WITH OR WITHOUT BOILER,
SINGLE OR DOUBLE DRUM.

We have several to dispose of at special figures
room for those of a new pattern.

to make

6ix 8 -rs LINK MOTION
7 x10 " oR

8½x1O " FRICTION DRUM TYPES
Duplicate Parts for which can be supplied any time on

short notice.

Write us with particulars of your requirements. We can
quote you figures on those on hand which

should prove interesting.

,RANCH E MNUfCTURING REPRESENTATIVE A 1ICOffgct
TORONTO. IN CANADA FOR AND

WINNIPEG. THE ALLIS- CHALMERS CO, CHICAGO. WORKS
HALI FAX. THE BIJLLOCK ELECTRIC MAN'F'G CO. CINCINNATI.

ROSSLAND. INGERSOLL-SERGEANT DRILL CO. NEW YORK. MON TR EA L
VAN CO UV E R. LIDGERWOOD MAN'F'E CO. NEWYORK. Q U E.

M. 1~
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FRASER &
CHAIMERS

Llmlted (of England)

Mlnlng and Metallurgîcal
Mach Inery of every descrIptIon

For Catalogues,
tions, address:

SOLE AGENT FOR CANADA
W. STANLEY LECKY
PO. Box 822, Mentreal.

Information and quota-

REPRESENTATIVES IN B.C.
ROCHUSSEN & COLLIS

Vtes Street, Victoria, B.C.

Chemical and o
Assay Apparatus --

ZINC, CYANIDE and SULPHURIC ACID
FOR CYANIDE PROCESS.

COMPLETE ASSAY OUTFITS.
THE MAI LTON-MERRITT PROSPECTOR'S OUTFITS....

Becker's Balances and Weights.
Battersea Crucibles and Muffles.

Hoskins' Gasoline Furnaces.
Kavalier's Bohemian Glasswav,.

Munktell's Swedish Filters.

OUR CATALOGUE ON APPLICATION

Lvman1sons & Comoani
-1 ---J- I J
380, 382, 384 & 386 ST. PAUL STREET

MONTREAL.

WIRE ROPE
" ACME " brand Extra Tensile Strength for Heavy Work.

Should only be used on speclal large wheels and drums

The B. Greening Wire Co. Limited
AMILTON, ONT. MONTREAL, Qou.

STEAM
BOlLERS

Horizontal, Upright, Portable, Locomotive, Return
Tube, Tubular, Smoke Stacks, Stand Pipes, Water
Towers, Rivetted Steel Plate work of every

description.

CANADA FOUNDRY COMPANY, I.IMITED,
Head Office and Workls:-TORONTO, ONT.

Distriot Omo..- MONTREAL HALIFAX. OTTAWA. WINNIPEO. VANCOUVER. ROSSLAND. CALSAUY

I

fo
,RtLC E E N 1,N,
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22nd VEAR O -PUBLICATION

;Estàblished 1862 - _V
TIlE OLDEST AND ONLY OFFICIAL MINING AND ENGINEERING JOURNAL PUBLISHED IN

TÎIE DOMINION OF CANADA.

Tite IEIEÉW OÙ1ILISi91NG CO., LTD., Proprietors. PUiLISHED MONTHLY. 157 St. James Street, fMqntreai

VOL. XXIII-No. 12. MONTREAL, DECEMBER 3xst, i904. .Per Year.
25 cts. per copy.

Address all business to The REVIEW PUBLISHING COMPANY, Limited.
P. O. Box 21&7, Mçntreal, Canada.

Subscription payable in advance, $3.00 per year, Including postage.
Notie to discontinue s4ould bc written tq the Montreal Office.
Advert4iig copy must rcach the REVIEW OFFICE not later than the

15th of each. jnonth to secure Insertion in current issui.
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A despatch fiom the Canadian Associated Press in Lon-
doh, reports a returned member of the Iron and Steel Institute
to have expressed himself regarding the Lake Superior Corpo-
ration as foilows :-". It is a concern which has leaned on the

politician and has had more direct and indirect help from him
than any industrial enterprise that was ever put on foot any-
where in the Anglo-Saxzon world." Vulgarly but truly-
Th.em's our sentiments.

The samne Englishman remarks. that even in the days of
free ttade with Canadai no Englieh rail mill could have suc-
cessfully competed with the Edgar Thompson rail mills in the
manufacture of the rails-which- he saw making for the specifi-
cations of the Carnadian- Pacific Railway. He says "It would
nedd' an eglort bounty from the British- Government and an
imnprt. bounty from the Caudian Government to make trade
follow, the flag " in. such a case:

The- Now York " Evening Post " has some caustic coin-
ment- in its paragraphs on Montreal and Boston consolidat.ed
stock Referring to the market on iece.mber 8th when the
stock tumbled from.36 to Y2,.it says that the collapse excited
a-grcat deal of interest " because of the notorious adyertising

this stock has had. There had been flaring advertisements,
sometimes amounting to more than half a page a day, with
alleged guarantees in some of them that those buying at a cer-
tain price would have the privilege, at any time within thirty
days of returning their shares to certain brokers at a price
slightly below the figure paid. On sone days more than 50,ooo
shares were reported dealt in, and in a single week the total
ran above 200,000 shares-very heavy operations for a curb
stock. The collapse to Y2 or 50 cents (par value $5.oo), really
amounted to a drop from 72/ per cent. to io per cent. of the
par value, all within 48 hours." If the " Post " desires fuller
information about this stock we fancy several Montreal people
can give it; if not, then, there are many British Columbians
who can supply it without charge.

A despatch from Rossland, under date of Dec. ioth, reports
that'tlë mill of thé Rossland Pover Company has closed down
tempojrárily. It will be iëmënbered tlat this cormipany is a sub-
sidiary corpoiátion, ôwnèd and' coitroll'ed by the Centre Star
and War Eagle mining dornpànies, organized to deal with the
concentratioù by water of the pyrrhotite ores of the Róssl'and
district. The process used depended upon the feasibility of
concentration of coarse (34 inch) particles of the ore by jig-
ging, and of extraction of the gold values firon the fines Sliich
passed a one-quarter inch niesh by a cyanide treatment. Re-
suits have shown that, the coarse particles do not concentrate
satisfactorily by water, thé gra7de remaining low as before con-
centration; and that the finer particles (which remained with
the tails) were of too higli a value in gold, from gîoo to $oo

per ton, to give a satisfactory extraction by cyaniding. It is
proposed, we are informed, to attempt a recovery of the high
values by tables and also to experiment as to the possible
recovery of gold values that may be made.by fine grinding and
am.algamationi The rion-success of the plant and the conse-
quept delay and further experimentation are much to be re-
gretted.•

'Plie Sevexith Anisnal neiëting of the Cainadian Miñing Insti-
tute wiii*be lield .át the indsor Hotel in Montreal on the ist,
2nd and 3rd d'ays of March, go5. An interesting syllabus of
papers is being arranged for, covering practièe and progress in

mining fiQm Nova Sco.tia to.British Columbia. Ëhe'busiiess to
be transactedis afso impçrtant, and a f'ull m-eeting is anticipated.
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Canadlan Goal and the Goal Duty.

The farge increase in the production of coal in Nova Sco-
tia and Cape Breton, and the searcli for profitable ,markets
which wie Dominion Coal Co. las been (and is yet) making,
bas again aroused in some quarters the question of coal duties,
and discussion of the possibiity -of extending the domestic

-market to.include Ontario.
Probably the passage of resolutions by sonie local boards

of trade to the effect that the duty on American soft coal
should be taken off bas been the inciting cause of the discus-
sion referred to. The contention is made that geography, and
hence freight rates, determines Montreal to be the extreme
western ima-ket for Nova Scotia coal, whereas from Montreal
westward to Winnipeg geographical conditions point to a
southern source of supply-which means Pennsylvania, West
Virginia and perhaps Ohio.

It is known in Montreal that Dominion coal influence has
been exerted towards the deepening and widening of the
canais so as to permit coal boats to reach Toronto, without
having to barge their cargoes; it is also known that the ener-
getic president of that corporation is by no means willing to
have the Cape Breton mines go into a state of hibernation, as
previously they have donc, every winter. In fact, the ship-
ments of coal to Mexico and South Africa are experiments in
the line of finding profitable winter markets.

But although various and repeated attempts have been
made to find European and foreign markets for Cape Breton
coal, the results have never been successful, or, at any rate,
only moderately successful. The nearest and best foreign
market is Boston, but the quality of the Cape Breton coals is
not good enough to compete with the coal from Pocahontas
and other West Virginian mines, it is too friable to stand
much handling and it gives too dense a smoke to be accept-
able.in that market as a fuel. Moreover, the cost of cutting
Cape Breton coals and putting them on board is in excess of
similar costs in West Virginia. That these costs are higher
necessarily is not admitted by many competent managers, but
that.they are so under existing conditions is a fact.

Freights to Boston from Sydney are lower than from
Montreal to Sydney; rates to Boston are 6o cents per ton, and
have been lower, while the rate to Montreal was 90 cents, and
bas .been much higher. Moreover, the New England narket,
if it could be obtained, would take three or four times the ton-
nage which Ontario is likely to take.

When the coal duty was imposed at the time the great so-
called "National Policy " -was proclaimed (1879), the output
of the Nova Scotian coal mines was in the neighbourhood of
700,000 tons, to-day the output is seven times that amount.
There seems, therefore, to be sound argument available on the
part of those gentlemen who are seeking for abrogation of the
coal duties. That the United States will follow suit and per-
mit Canadian bituminous coal to enter free of duty does not at
first seem so certain, but it must not be forgotten that the
northwestern states, Montana, Washington and Orégon, to-
gether with California, would gladly welcome the chance to
get our British Columbia coals free of duty. Conditions as to

coal have changed enormously in the West'in the last *ten
years; the opening of the mines in the Crow's Nest region, in
both Alberta and B. C., and the building of branch lines by
both the Great Northern Railway-and the C. P. R. have pro-
vided the Pacific slope with a fuel it has never had before as to
quality. So, that the coal duty problem is no longer an east-
ern question for Nova Scotia and Massachusetts to settle, it is
a nationàl problem on wvhich British Columbia and the north-
western states will insist on being heard, and their views will
certainly be of value and, in all probability, will incline to the
abolition of the duty.

Mexico, for Mining Engineers and Investors.

The old country of the Spaniards, the Republic of Mexico,
has been attracting a good deal of capital and a not incon-
siderable number of professional mining men during the last
two or three years. Thanks to Porfirio Diaz, President of the
Republic, Mexico now has a stable government and security
for property and life throughout the greater portion of its do-
main. It has, in addition, a climate which is both most agree-
able and healthful, and in most of the minerai regions the tem-
perature bas no such extremes as one vould imagine from the
tropical situation of the country. So far as outdoor operations
are concerned the climate is inre favorable than that of either
Australia or South Africa and is even better than that of Cali-
fornia when the whole 365 days of the year are considered.

The mining engineer, however, must not be misled by the
irresponsible items he reads ih the current press respecting the
great opportunities presented by that country for "modern
methods and gre-ter savings." The engineer who goes to
Mexico with the idea that he can improve everything that he
may see in the methods employed there, and who swaggers in
a domineering manner over the native foreman and superin-
tendent, and assumes a conscious air of superiority, will find
himself in very bad odour with the Mexicans and will prob-
ably regret his advent into that country. The importation of
American labor has shown rather conclusively that costs are
increased by the use of such labor as against the employment
of native miners: this is particularly true of Iode mining. The
few large mining and metallurgical enterprises which havé
been operating in Mexico during the last half dozen yea-s
have been backed by financially powerful people who have
only undertaken going concerns or proved propositions, and
who have worked their property on the large scale which large
financial resources permit.

From information personally received it appears that
Mexico offers greater inducement at the present time to the
small capitalist than to the large one. The individual, if he
be an engineer, who goes into that country with a modest
capital at bis back and who will use common sense, much
courtesy and sound business principles, will have little diffi-
culty in buying, or optioning, small properties which, by the
exercise of the qualities just meritioned, will return very hand-
some dividends upon the investment. Like other mining
countries th'ere are large numbers of small mines which can
produce handsome profits for a limited time, and permanent
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propositions are, perhaps, no more abundant than in other
mining countries. Many of these smaller properties that are
now working by native Mexicans are passed by, without con-
sideration, by the professional man wh1o is looking for a 14rge
mine. Wlhen investigated many of these little properties are
found to be working on a hand-to-mouth principle, which is oc-
casioned by the necessities of the owner, but which reveal to
the practised eye of the engineer possibilities of a greatly en-
larged output if operations could bc increased. through the aid
of a little capital. One of our correspondents tells the. story
of a 12-inchI free gold vein, the ore fron which was packed on
burros nine miles or more for treatment, although a good
water power was within half a mile of the property. This
mine was purchased by a young American who invested
$5,ooo.oo in a five-stamp mill which ie erected within 3,000
feet of the property, and which, once it was in operation, re-
turned to the owner a 'net profit of $i,5oo.oo a month. Our
correspondent informs us that there are many sections
throughout Mexico in which similar conditions exist, and in
*whiclh a young, energetic and practical man with a few thou-

sands. can do as well, if not better, than in the case just cited.
But for professional men to go there without capital for in-
vestment, and to depend upon the earnings of -professional
fees, is to court serious disappointment.

For the investor the opportunities are similar to those of
the professional man-small capital can'find many opportuni-
tiés for profitable investment, not alone in mines but in small

metallurgical enterprises such as furnaces for custom smelting
of ores.
- We are led to these remarks because of the increasing

number of Canadian engineers who are tending towards the

Mexican republic. It is the wish of the Rzvmw to safeguard

these men against probable disappointment and also to keep
as many of them as possible in Canada where the lack of really

competent nining engineers is most obvious. We cannot

blame our older men for seeking a more congenial climate, nor
the .capitalist for desiring returns continuously for twelve

months instead of having his profitable season limited to front

four months in the Yukon to, say, six or seven months in Que-
bec or Ontario, but we clearly point out that the field for the

capitalist-in Mexico is rather one for small amounts than one

-for the investment of large sums.

An Installation of Electric Power for a Quebec Mine.

The old and important Eustis Mine at Capelton, P.Q.,
which has been a steady producer for over thirty years of sul-
phur, copper and the precious metals, has recently had import-
ant alterations made in the motive power by which its mining
operations are conducted. Electricity gencrated by water

power has been substituted for steam power, and the installa-

tion has been so arranged that in case of deficiency in, or stop-

page of, the electric power a delay of only a few liours will
substitute stean, so that operations under ground need not be

suspended.
The ore bed of this mine, which belongs to a private cor-

poration known as the Eustis Mining Company, is an im-
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mense pyritiferous deposit yielding on an average three per
cent to four per cent. of copper and varying s-mail amounts of
silver and gold, i.e., from two ounces to six ounces of silver to
the ton, and fractional parts of an ounce of gold. - , •

The deposit has been opened by two incline shafts of which
No, i is 2,6oo feet long, and No. 2 is 27350 feet from the sur-
face. The mine was originally opened on the top of a hill, but
sone years ago a tunnel was driven, some one thousand feet,
to cut the deposit at a depth of five hundred feet beloW the old
shaft mouth. All ore extracted is now delivered tlrough this
t unnel.

The annual output of the property is from 25,000 to 30,000
tons, and about i5o persons are employed.

The clectricity for the plant is gencrated by a water power
situated on the Coaticook River, about one mile above- its
junction with the Massawippi. At this point a wooden dam,
about fifteen feet high, lias been built. At-one end of this dam
are placed th'e head-gates -from which a' wooden pipe, seven
feet in diameter,-carries the water to the povver house situtàied

340 feet iarther down the river. Just outside of -the- power
house this woodcn pipe- is led into a twelve-foot -stand pipe or
penstock, thirty feet in height, to which is connected, directly
opposite the wooden pipe, a steel tube, also seven feet in dia-
ineter, which takes the water front this stand-pipe directly-'to
the turbiné case.- The stand-pipe is provided with an overflôw,
six feet above the normal water level, designed to take care'of
the back rush of water when the wheel gates are suddenly
tlosed, but in practice it has been found to be seldom nécés-
sary. The water wheels are of the Crocker pattern and were
built by the Jenckes Machine Company,' Ltd., of Sherbrooke,
P.Q.; they consist of two pairs of eighteen inch wheels mount-
ed on one shaft. The wheels are set in ore steel case, the set-
ting'being of the type known as " central discharge," that'is
cach pair of wheels discharges into a central draught compart-
ment which is provided with a single draft tube or discharge
pipe. The turbines were designed to furnish 450 h.p. at à
speed of five hundred revolutions per 'minute under a head of
thirty-two feet, but the plant is now running under a head of
thirty-six feet. In the design of the power house provision
has beeh made for a third pair of water wheels, and these-, il
be placed in an extension of the present sheet steel casing; -the
inlet tube is large enough 'to supply the three pairs of vhe'éls
without making any deficiency of water for anyode of the
three pairs.

The tùrbine shaft is directly connected- to a 200 K.W.
Westinghouse three phase 2,200 volt, 25 c3cle, rotary' field

generator. The exciter has 7/2 K.W. capacity and is operated
at 875 revolutions per minute by a separaté 9-inch Crocker tur-
bine, which also is directly connected. The electrical cori-
trolling and connection apparatus is mounted on a singlé panel
switchboard. The leads from the machine are brought tô the
lioard through a tile pipe laid under the floor. The pover
Une from the switchboard is taken through the end wall of the
buildinig across the river to the mines (a distance of about two
miles), and consists of liree No. i hard drawn copper wires,
spaced eighteen inches apart, in the form of a triangle on the
poles.

TH E CANADIAN MINING REVIEW.
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At tie receiving end of the power circuit there are three
stations, one for the air compressor, one for the hoist, and one
for the crushing machinery. The air compressor house is
placed just outside the entrance to the mine tunnel. The
cçmpressor is of the two stage type and is a Canadian Rand
Drill Company's class D-2, belt driven, cross compound na-
chine, fitted witl a Rand water tube intercooler. The cylin-
ders are 13 inches by 18 inches and 2o inches by 18 inches,
with Corliss iilet valves on the low pressure cylinder. The
çompressor is driven by a IQo H.P. Westinghouse, 2,ooo volt,
constant speed, induction niotor controlled by a switchhoard
on which are mounted the starting switch, fuses, etc.

The hoist is situated at the inner end of an adit tunnel,
i,oo feet long, through which the power is carried by three

No. 4 weather proof wires, whi.ch are further protected by be-
ing placed in a heavy wooden box bolted to the rock wall of
the tunnel. This hoist, which was designed and built by the
Jenckes Machine Company, Limited, of Sherbrooke, Que., is
placed about twenty-five feet above the tunnel level in a cham-
ber cut out of the solid rock. It bas two cast iron drums, 72
inches diameter by 48 inches face, mounted on separate shafts
which are 6 5-16 inches in diameter; both drums are driven by
one motor-through a double set of gears. The.drums are con-
pected to the notor by friction clutches of the Lane type, and
are provided with band brakes and indicators, which show the
pçsition oî.the skips in the shaft at all times. The clutches
and brakes were designed to be controlled by levers operated
either by air, or by hand; in practice, so far, only the band
19vers a.re used. The motor for the hoist is a Westinghouse
150 H.P. three-pliase, 2,000 volt, type F, variable speed induc-

tion motor, with a normal speed of 4?o revolutions a minute.
The controller is mounted on the engineer's platform and has
seven steps; it acts by connecting different resistances, in
series, with the rotating part of the motor. These resistances
are entirely separate fron the machine, being connected with
it by means of three slip rings.

The mine incline varies from forty-.five degrees to twenty
4egrees as depth is obtained. At present it has a depth of over
2,000 feet, and .is equipped with double tracks of four feet
gauge laid with 56 pound steel rails. The skips are self dump-
ing and are not run in balance. These skips discharge into
bins, the bottoms of which are about five feet above the tunnel
track, which allows the cars running on the latter to be loaded
through hoppers. The nominal speed of the hoist is five iun-
dred feet a minute, but it has been found in actual practice

that it onily takes fron five to six minutes for the skip to come
from the bottom of the mine, discharge its load, and return
again to the bottom. The total load hoisted (rope, skip and
ore), is fronI 7Y2 to 8 tons.

The crushing pl;ant is sitpatç4 by the side of the railrpad
track, about three-qMarters of a mile from the mouth of the
tunnel. This plant is supplieçi with power by a branch from
the main line, and the mqçlhinery at prescut consists of a 20
inçhes by 6 in.çhç Farrel çrgsher with a set of geared rolis
used for reducing tie ha.rd ore to fines. This liard ore occurs
in parts of the mine but not in all. The two machines (çrusi-
er and rolls), are driven by a S-horse powCr, 200 volt, SIQW

specd, type C, Westinghouse induction motor, supplied
through two 25 K.W. transformers. Electrical measuroments·
indicate that these machines take about 40 H.P. when crush-
ing eight tons per hour. This plant is only a tenporary one,
to be used until the new mill, now under construction, is com-
pleted. This new mili will be driven throughout by aooo
volt moto-rs. It is designed to handle all the ore froni the mine,
and will both dress the ric.h ore for shipping and crush and
concentrate thos'e ores which are too lean to ship.

The hoist is so designed that, in case of accident, it may be
operated by steam power by simply coupling an engine to eaci
end of the countershaft of the new hoist, an operation Which
will require svory little time. Steam will be supplied to the
engines by old boilers, located about fifty feet awayý the stacks
frorM which consist of two tile pipes laid up the old shàft to
the surface above.

The old compound steam, single ståge air compressor, built
by the Canadian Rand Drill.Company, which is located just
over the mouth of the adit tunnel, can be used in the case of
low water, or, of accident to .the.electrically driven comnress-
or. Steam is suppl.ed to this qld cQmpr.essor by the two 125

-1. P. boilers which formerly rap it.
In a recent test of th.e new plant it was fouúd that, when

double the full load was op the generators (a ;oo pe'
cent Qyerload test) the level of the wa.ter in the
stand pipe was b.clow its normal point, and that the wa.ter
in the tail race was above the normal point; these water levels,
both above and below, fluctuated rapidly and it wps diffiçult
to gauge then accurately with the means which were on band
at the time of the test. The.actual head of water on the tur-
bines is supposed to have been thirty-three feet, and if thi.s
assumpti.on is cor,..+ the w.ater wheels would have used, theo-
retically, 706 hor;e »ver of water, of which amount about 18
H. P. was consumed in the exciting generator. Allowing the
main generator to have used 688 .H. P. and on the assumption
that it developed one hundred amperes per phase at a voltage
of 2,160, and on the further assumption that the egiciency of
the generat9r at this overload was 92 per cent., and that the
power factor of the circuit (vat.er rheostat) was u4nity, the
brake horse power devgloped would have been .about 543 l.
P., whic.h would give an efficiency Of 78.9 per cent. (or the
water wheels. As the electrical measurements were not accu-
rately taken, and as the head of water (as already mentioned),
fluctuated, the results are doubtful, but the probability is that
the efficiency was less, rather than greater, than the above
figures. Similar tests made with the wheels operating at
partial load, and, therefore, partial gates, showed that the effi-
ciencies at 271 and 390 E. H. P. were respectively 5 per cent.
and 65 per cent. approximate-ly. 'The #i E. H. P. would rep-
resent the conditions under whIch the plant operates while
the hoist and the comipressór are in u§è.

As the hoisting p.nt is quite unusùal in its use of indue-
tion motors the following'onsumptioh of a þôwér för thé vai-
ou.š stages of the hôkst is given. thèse figurés were taken by
Mr. Davis (the electiiciaü li charge), and àre readiigs frân:
his electri.cal instruments.

The methôd àdol ted.in hôistint is, où rtetlpt of the mine
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signal to start the motor light, and, after it has gotten up to a
fair speed to pick up the load with the friction and then throw
the controller over to full speed. It will be noticed that this
method of starting saved nearly ioo E.H.P. over the method
of starting the load when the motor was at rest.

Starting Motor Light.
Instantaneous starting current.. 96 H.P. for 5 seconds.
After starting with load on.. .. ... 126 " " 10 "
Full load full speed....... .. .... 107"

Starting Motor with Load On.
Starting current.. ............. 194 H.P. for 20 seconds.

This adoption of electricity for motive power in mining is
the first we have knowledge of in Quebec; in British Colum-
bia the Granby Consolidated Co. have made an electric instal-
lation for tramming, crusher and other purposes. There are
many places in the Dominion where a substitution of electri-
city for steam would be most advantageous and economical.
Had the original Montreal and London Company, operating
the Dufferin Mine in Nova Scotia, utilized the water power of
the Salmon River, that famous and still valuable gold prop-
erty would not have cost its shareholders sô much money.
Electricity and good management will provide many divi-
dends yet from this Nova Scotia mine, which has gotten a bad
name through unscrupulous financiering and incompetent
management.

Excerpts From the Rtport of the Electrec Smeiting
Commission.

The following exterpts from the official report of the Com-
mission appointed to investigate the Electro-Thermic pro-
cesses are given to our readers as-presenting, briefly, the sal-
ient points of the three furnaces which have actually done
commercial work.

Kjellin Process.
At the Gysinge works, steel of superior quality is made by

the smelting together of charcoal-pig and scrap in electric fur-
naces of the Induction type, i.e., furnaces without electrodes.
The process does not permit the purification of the materials
entering into the.composition of the steel produced, the qual-
ity. of the steel deppndingentirely upon the purity of the com-
pônent materials employed. The process, therefore, corre-
sponds to the crucible steel process, but has certain advant-
ages over the latter, in that the melted material is at no time
during the operation exposed to gases, which absorbed, dele-
teriously affect the quality of the product; moreover, the ib-
$ence of elettrodes, employel in all other classes of electric
furnaces, avoids contamination of the -molten material with
the impurities which may be contained in the electrodes.

The Furnace.
Description

The furnace, of 225 H.P. capacity,, is the invention of Mr.
Kjellin, and is of the.induction type, corresponding to a step-
down transformer. Fig. i represents a vertical section
through the tap-spoutand Fig. 2 a horizontal section through
A B.- The primary A A fig. i consists of a ççil of insulated
copper wire wound about one leg of the nagnetic çircuit
C C C C. The secondary is formed by the charge contained in

the annular grove B B. To the primary an alternating cur-
rent of 9o amperes and 3,000 volts is delivered; This current
induces in the charge forming the single tuirn of the second-
ary, according to Mr. Kjellin, a current of 3,ooo amperes at 7
volts. The conversion of electric energy due to the resistance
of the charge takes place, therefore, in the substance of the
charge.

The furnace consists of a cylindrical iron casing L L, part-
ly closed at the base, resting upon the brick foundation E E.
The casing is lined with fire brick D' D', and the portion D D
(as shown in figs, i and 2) is filled in with the exception of the
annular grove B B, and the space F with magnesite or silica
brick, according as a basic or acid lining is required for the
grove, which forms the melting space or crucible.

The space F F, surmounted by the iron cylinder F', to
which the pipe G is attached, serves the purpose of'cooling the
primary by the draft of air passing through it. In addition to
the air draft, water circulation is employed to keep down the
temperature in the space occupied by the primary. K K are
covers for the annular crucible, and H the tapping spout.

The upper part of the furnace is at the same level as the
working floor and the charging is effected by simply removing
the covers K K, and putting in the material. §incg. the heat
is produced in the metal contained in the annular crucible, the
slag which has formed is at a much lower temperature than in
other steel furnaces, and as a consequence the workmen suffer
little from the heat.

The following figures, which could not be determined by
the Commission relating to the efficiehcy of the furnace, are
given by Mr. Kjellin:

From a series of trial runs, the- production with this fur-
nace averaged 4,100 kgs. in 24 hours, with a power of 165 kilo-
watts, or 225 electric horse-power, The loss of heat by radia-
tion, transformation, etc., at a temperature of 1,400 degrees C,
amounted to So kilowatts, this amount of energy being requir-
ed to keep the temperature constant at 1,400 aegrees C.

The temperature«of the fluid métal. at tapping:is from î,6o
degrees to 1,700 degrees C.

The total efficieãcy of the furnace is 452 per cent.
Plate I is a general view of the furnace in the act of being

tapped.
The cost of a furnace of this type of 6oo H.P. is, according

to Mr. Kjellin, about $4,ooo.
Mr. Brown reports for charges Nos. 546 and 547 an absorp-

tion of electric energy per ton of product of o.116 and 0.145
electric horse-power years respectively.

Mr. Harbord reports the estimated cost of steel by the
Kjellin process to be $34.0o per ton of 2,000 lbs.

The capacity'of-the furnace is comparatively small, but for
a larger plant'Mr. Kjellii states that three furnaces of the pat-
tern now 'used might be joined into a compound furnàce, and
supplied with a 3-phase alternating current. This would
treble the capacity and reduce the wages, since the iumber of
workmen now employed in operating the one furnace could
attend to all three.

The La Praz Process.

Steel at the works of the Société Electro-Metallurgique
Française at La Praz is made from scrap melted down, puri-
fied by the making of a number of slags, and carbonized in the
furnace by carburite. TMs process, 1unlike that adopted at
Gysinge, permits of the purification of the materiáls employed,
and different grades of steel are made vithout difficulty.

The furnace is of the tilting pattern. It consists of an iron
casing lirred with dolomite brick, and magnesite brick around
the openings. The hearth is formed of crushed dolomite,
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rammed on top of the dolomite brick lining of the bottom of
the iron casing. Two clectrodes pass through the roof of the
furnace, which, in the Kortfors furnace, were water jacketed
for a short distance above and belov their passage through
the iron casing of the roof. 'hie current passes from one clec-
trode through the narrow air gap left between the elec-
trodes and the slag line, into and through the slag to the
molte:: metal, along it, through the slag and second
air gap, to the other electrode. An alternating current of 4,000
amperes and ia volts was delivered to the electrodes. The
intensity of the current passing through the bath is regulated
by adjusting the width of the air gap between the electrodes
and the slag line. This adjustmxent is effected cither by hand
or autonatically by a specially constructed regulator.

Mr. Héroult states that the cost of the furnace (charge
2,500 kgs.), building and necessary equipiment, such as ladies,
moulds, crane, etc., is about 50,ooo francs, or $1O,oo. This
docs not include the turbines and electrical machinery.

Electrodes.
The electrodes are square prisms 3 6o01"1 on the side and

17o0"' long. They are made from retort coke which contains
Trom one per cent. to two per cent. of sulphur. The binding
material is tar.

The coke delivered at La Praz costs 50 francs per metric
ton, and the finished electrode 10 centimes per Kg.

The electrodes are not entirely consumed, and the short
ends remaining are worked over into new electrodes, at a cost
of two centimes per Kg.

The plant for making electrodes for one furnace is estimat-
cd by Mr. Héroult to cost $5,ooo.

In a memorandum furnished me by Mr. Harbord, at La
Praz, the estinated cost of converting scrap into steel by the
Héroult process, exclusive of cost of scrap and metal, amount-
cd to $14.oo per ton of product.

Keller Process.
The furnaces employed for these experiments were the fur-

naces used in the regular work of making, by the electric pro-
cess, the various ferros such as ferro-silicon, ferro-chrome,
etc. The company, at the time of our visit, was engaged in
filling a rush order for ferro-silicon, but generously interrupt
ed their pressing regular work to undertake the making of the
experiments for the Commission.

Furnace.
Description:-

The furnace is of the resistance type, and consists, sec
Plate X, of two iron casings A and B of square cross-section,
forming two shafts communicating with each other at their
lower ends by means of a lateral canal. The casings are lined
with refractorv material. Two different classes of furnaces
werc used for the experiments. In the case of the first fur-
nace employed, the lateral canal was widened out at its centre
to form a reservoir for the accumulating melted metal, from
which it could be tapped after the slag had been withdrawn
from tap-holes, one for cach shaft, situated at the lower end of
the shaft, at a higher level than the tap-hole of the reservoir.

The base of each shaft is provided with a carbon block.
These blocks are in electric communication on the exterior of
the furnace by means of copper bars. The carbon electrodes
to which the electric current is distributed pass two-thirds of
tieir length into the shaft.

Method of Charging.
In starting the furnace the charge is introduced bctween

the carbon blocks of the base and the ends of the clectrodes,

wbich latter are then in their lowest position. The current
passes froim one electrode through the material to be reduced
to the carbon block, fromi thence outside of the furnace by
nieans of the copper conductor to the other carbon block,
through the charge in the second shaft, and to the other elec-
trode. The current meeting in the two shafts with the resist-
ance of the charge, the latter is heated, the reduced metal
flowing along the canal conducts the electric current from one
electrode internally to the other electrode. The exterior cir-
rent diminishes as the amount of reduced metal increases:The
electrodes are now raised, the charging continues, until finally
the electrodes occupy their normal positions, and the shaits
below the electrodes, and between the electrodes and the sides
of the shafts, are completely occupied by the charge. Under
these conditions but a small current flovs through the exter-
nal conductor, the main current passing within the furnace
from electrode to electrode. This ingenious arrangement of
providing a shunt for the current enables the furnaces to be
vorked continuously, without at any time varying excessively

the load on the alternator.

Electrodes.

The electrodes are formed by an assemblage of four clec-
trodes of square cross-section, 280 millimeter on the side, into
a single mass of square cross-section, 85o millimeter on the
side, and 1.4 meters long.

The dimensions, measured after forty-eight hours of work-
ing, showed that the decrease of the electrodes in length was
very slight. This can be undcrstood when it is considered
that the electrodes are but little affected by the passage of a
current of relatively low density; the parts of the electrodes
not in contact with the charge do not become heated, and the
lcated ends are completely submerged in a reducing medium.

Two electrodes, vhich had already been in operation for
iorty-eight hours at the beginning of the test, were still in
operation .thirteen days later. On the date of our departure
these electrodes were still one meter long, their original
length having been 1.4 meters.

Experiments.

Three sets of experiments were made for the Commission:
rst.-Electric reduction of iron ore and obtaining different

classes of pig: grey, white and mottled.
2nd.-Electric reduction of iron ore containing a definite

amount of carbon in the charge, with a view.of
ascertaining the amount of electric energy absorb-
cd in the production of one ton of pig iron.

3rd.-The manufacture of ordinary steel of good quality
from the pig manufactured in the preceding experi-
ments.

The different classes of pig iron, grey, white and mottled,
were obtained without difficulty.

Throughout the experiments the furnaces worked quietly,
and without the slightest accident; the gases discharging on
top in flickering flames, showing that the gas resulting from
hic reduction of the ore escaped at low pressure. The work-
men were ordinary Italian laborers, without any special train-
ing.

The energy absorbed per ton of pig produced is reported
by Mr. Brown to be 0.475 E.H.P. years for the run, with fur-
nace of 1,ooo H.P. capacity, with an average current of Ir,0oo
amperes at 60 volts, and* 0.226 E.H.P. years for the run with
furnace of 308 H.P. capacity, witlx an average current of 7,oo
amperes at 55 volts.
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Cost of Production of Pig by the Keller Process.
Mr. Keller's estimate of cost per ton of product, based on

the energy consumed in the second experiment, and found to
be 0.226 E.H.P. years, is as follows:--
i. Ore (Hematite, 55 per cent. iron), 1.842 tons at

$i.5o per ton.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. $ 2.76
2. Coke, 0.34 tons, at $7.oo per ton.. ............. 2.38
3. Consumption of electrodes $45.oo per ton, 34 lbs per

ton of iron.. .. .. 0.................... .77
4. Lime, 300 ibs., at $2.oo per ton.. ............. 0.30
5. Labor, at $i.5o per day.. .. 0................ .94
6. Electric energy, 0.226 H.P. years, at $io per H.P.

year. ............................... 2.26
7. Miscellaneous niaterials.. .. 0................ .40
8. Repairs and maintenance.. .. 0...............20
9. General expenses.. .. 0.................... 0.20

10 Amortization (machinery and buildings).. .. ..... .50

Total, exclusive of Royalty.... . .... $10.71

Mr. Harbord lias furnished reasons for assuming the mean
of the determinations of the two sets of experiments made,
i.e., 0.350 E.H.P. years, to bc a safer figure on which to base
the calculation of cost per ton of pig produced. With this
change in the amount of E.H.P., and xoo lbs. additional of
lime, the cost per ton of pig is $12.o;.

Machine Coal Cutting.

The following resumé of the advantages and disadvantages
of using coal cutting machinery where circumstances warrant
it is excerpted fron a paper by Mr. Charles Bell, which was
printed in a recent issue of " The Science and Art of Mining."
That so small a percentage of coal in Great Britain is won by
machines bas been noted by coal men and machinery supply
houses,. and has been a matter of surprise. The use of such
machinery obviates any difficulties due to idiosyncrasies of
miners, and secures a regular output, and an approxiinately
fixed standard of cost.

The advantages claimed by machine coal cutting are as fol-
lows:-

n.-A reduction in the cost of getting the coal. The
amount of reduction varies owing to the local conditions of
the mine. There are some cases where a saving of is. per ton
has been effected, while in others the difference runs from 3d.
to 9d. per ton less than by hand labour.

2.-An increased production per man. The increase of
coal got .per man employed, by machine coal cutting, is ex-
ceedingly great, varying from fifty to seventy-five per cent.
more. The greater output from a given length of face implies
that less pit room will be required, concentration of the work-
ings, and consequently an indirect saving of production. A
less number of men will be required for the sane output,
which means a saving in houses and rent.

3.-An increased percentage of round coal. Where the
selling price depends upon the size of the coal, it is evident
that any increase in the percentage of round coal is a matter
of great importance. In hand labour a large percentage of the
seam is cut to waste by the hewer in kirving. In coal cutting
by machines only a few inches is cut out, and sometimes the
cutting is performed in the under-clay. Tnie increase, how-
ever, is not so great in a seam where the hand cutting is per-
formed in the under-clay and not in the coal itself, The aver-
age amount of increase varies from seven to tventy per cent.

4.-Thin seams can be worked to advantage. Coal-cutting

machines compete more successfully in thin seams than in
thick oies, as it replaces more costly labour, and, therefore,
raises the value of the thin seams to a nearer comparison with
the thick seams. Seams only fourteen inches in thickness have
been worked to advantage by machinery, which could not be
said of hand labour.

5.-TIc rate of accidents is considerably reduced. The
position of the miner is grcatly improved by machine cutting,
due to the quick advancemient of the working face and the
abolition of the peculiar attitude in kirving. In America,
whiere coal cutters are extensively used, we find that the
death-rate by accidents is considerably reduced where ma-
chines are working, and that mines where the largest percent-
age of the coal was produced by machines lad the lowest
death-rate. In our own country, in the district of Yorkshire,
we are told that i,27oooo tons had been produced in the Silk-
stone seam by machines for the same number of reported ac-
cidents as 36o,ooo tons by hand labour.

6-The cost of timber and explosives is reduced. By the
rapid advancement of the face the timber drawn from the goaf
is in a fairly good state, and can be used again. The long line
of face, together with the deep undercut, had, in some cases,
rendered the use of explosives unnecessary; in others, the
number of shots had been considerably reduced.

The chief disadvantages to the use of these cutters are:-
L.-The enormous first cost. A very large sum of money

has to be expended in the purchase of boilers, air compressors
or electric generators, and foundations for the surface machin-
ery; then there is the long length of pipes or cable, the wear
and tear of the machinery, the cost of maintenance, and the
interest on capital.

2.-Favourable terms for hand labour. In some coal-fields
we find special favourable terms for hand labour arranged, and.
coal-cutting machines are never likely to be introduced.

3.-Difficulty encountered with bad roofs. A great amount
of difficulty is sometimes encountered in a seam with a bad
roof. The roof may be so tender as to require very careful
timbering, which prevents the rapid. movement of the ma-
chines along the face, and, therefore, the amount of work got
out of the machine is very small.

4.-Seams not adapted to coal-cutting by machinery. We
are told that, owing to the makers not readily adapting their
machines to the varying difficulties of different seams, there
was a considerable amount of difficulty to be overcome to
enable these particular seams to be worked advantageously.
A faulty seam presents a great disadvantage to the use of the
machines.

The Huntington-Herberlein Process.

(Froni the "Lead and Zinc News.")
An interesting description of the Huntington-Herberlein

process bas been contributed by Donald Clark to the " Mex-
ican Investor.' This process is being installed by the Penoles
Mining Company at Mapimi, Mexico, and is the first plant of
its character installed on this continent.

The Huntington-Herberlein process was patented in 1897
and is based upon the fact that galena can be desulphurized by
mixing it with lime and blowing a current of air through the
mixture.

If the temperature is dull red at the start, no additional
source of heat is necessai:y because the reaction causes a great
rise in temperature. The chemistry of the process cannot be
said at present to have been worked out in detail. The paten-
tees found that by mixing lime and galena together and heat-
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ing the mixture in air to seven hundred degrees C. and then
alloWhig to cool to a dull red heat, that oçygen was given off,
sulphur dioxide being simultaneously evolved. At this point,
if air is forced through the mixture, the temperature rises and
the operation becomes continuous, the oxygen acting on the
galena as long as any sulphur dioxide remains in the mixture.
Concentrated fumes of sulphur dioxide are given off and the
mixture gradually fuses to a mass of lead oxide in conjunction
with the gangue of the ore treated. The reactions provision-
ally given by patentees are :-

(r) At 700° C. CaO+O=CaO.
(2) At soou C. 4CaO, + PbS = PbSO4 + 4CaO.
Combining (r) and (2). 4CaO+ PbS+40= PbSO4 -4CaO.

In other words, lime heated to 7oo degrees C. absorbs oxy-
gen and becomes dioxide, which reverts to lime again on cool-
ing, but if lead sulphide is present this is attacked and con-
verted into sulphate. After the change, at the temperature
due to these reactions, lead sulphide reacts with lead sulphate,
giving lead oxide and sulphur dioxide.

(3) PbS+3PbSO4=4PbO+4SO,.

These reactions, given by the patentee, are not satisfac-
tory, since calcium dioxide is only formed at low temperatures
and is readily decomposed on gently warming it; lead oxide,
however, combining with oxygen under suitable conditions at
a tenhperature not exceeding 450 degrees C. forms a higher
oxide, and it is probable that this unites with the lime to forn
calcium plumbate. The reaction between sulphides and lime,
when intimately mixed and heated, may be put down as

CaO + PbS = CaS + PbO.

In, contact with the air the calcium sulphide oxidizes rapid-
FIVE-MINING
ly to sulphite, then to sulphate, then reacts -with lead oxide
giving calcium plumbate and sulphur dioxide.

CaSO 4+ PbO = CaPbO + S0 2

Further, calcium sulphate will also react with galena, giv-
ing calcium sulphide and lead sulphate; the calcium sulphide
is oxidized (by air blown through) to calcium sulphate again,
the ultimate reaction being

CaSO4 + Pbs + O = CaPbO, + SQ:

In all caseq the action is oxidizing and desulphurizing. It
was found that oxides of iron and nianganese will, to a certain
extent, serve the same purpose as lime. In the case of zinc
sulphide the decomposition is probably due to the interaction
of sulphide and sulphate.

ZnS + 3ZnSO, = 4 Zn0 + 4SO2

The process ,has now been adopted by the Broken Hill
Proprietary Company at their works at Port Pirie, Australia;
the Tasmanian Smelting Company, West Australia, and the
Sulphide Corporation's works at Cocke Crecek, New South
Wales. The operations carried on at the Tasmania Smelting
Works comprise mixing pulverized limestone, galena and slag-
mraking materials and introducing the mixture cither into hand-
rabbled reverberatories or mechanical furnaces with rotat-
ing hearths. After a roast, during which the materials have
become well mixed and most of the limestone converted into
sulphate and about half of the sulphur expelled, the granular
product is run, while still hot, into the -Iuntington-Herberlein
converters. These consist of inverted sheet-iron cones, hung
on trunnions, the diameter being 5 feet 6 inches and the depth
5q feet. A perforated plate or colander is placed as a diaphragm

across the apex of the cone, the small conical %pa,çe below
serving as a wind box ino which cômpressed air is forced, A
hood above the converter serves to carry away waste gaSes.
As soori as the vessel is flled, air under a pressure of 17 0., Is
forced through the mass, which rapidly warms up, givinig off
sulphur dioxide abundantly. The teriperature rises and the
mixture fuses, and in from two to four hours the action is
complete. The sulphur is reduced from ten to one per cent.,
and the whole mass is fritted and fused together. The con-
verter is emptied by inverting it, when the sintered mass fails
out and is broken up and sent to the smelters. There are 12
converters, of the size indicated, for the two meechanical fur-
naces, of 15 feet diameter. Larger converters of the -sane
type were erected to deal with the product from the hand-
rabbled roasters.

At Cockle Creek, New South Wales, the galena concen-
trate is reduced to 1.6 mm., the limestone is crushied down to
from ro to 16 mesk, silica is also added, if it does not exist in
the ore, so that, excluding the lead, the rest of the bases will
be in such proportion as to form a slag running about so-per
cent. silica. The mixture may contain from 25 to 50 per cent.
lead, and frôm 6 to 9 per cent. lime; if too much lime is added
the final product is powdery, instead òf being in a fused condi-
tion. This is given a preliminary roast in a Godfrey calciner.
This furnace has a rotating bed and a low dome-shaped roof.
Ore is fed through a hopper at the center, and deflected out-
ward by blades attached to a fixed radial arm. At each revo-
lution the ore is turned over and moved outwa-d, the amount
of deflection of the blades, which are adjustable, and rate of
rotation of the bed, determining the output. The furnace for
supplying the hot air is placed at one side, and the gases are
made to travel over the ore before leaving by a flue. A con-
stant stream of hot semi-roasted ore is discharged through a
slot at the circumference of the roaster. This may contain
fron 12 LO 6.5 per cent. of sulphur, but from 6.5 to 8 per cent.
is held to be the most suitable quantity for the subsequent
operations. Thorough mixing is of the utmost importance,
for if this is not done the mass will "volcano " in the convert-
er, that is, channels will form in the mas- through which the
gases will escape, leaving lumps of untouched material along-
side. The action can be started if a little red-hot ore is run
into the converter and cold ore placed above it; the whole.
mass will becorpe heated ulp, and the products will fuse, and
sintet into a homogeneQus mass showing none of the original
ingredients. At Cockle Creek the tirne taken is stated to be
five hours; a small air pressure is turned on at first, and ulti-
mately it is increased up to wo ounces.

Operations at Port Pirie are conducted on a much larger
scale. A mixture of pulve7ized galena, powdery limestones,
ironstone and sand is fed into Ropp furnaces, of which there
are five, by means of a fluted roll placed at the base of a hop-
per. Eaci roaster deals with roo tons of the mixture in a.
hours. About 5o per cent. of the sulphur is eliminated frqm
the ore by the Ropp (the galena in this case being nixed wili
a large amount of blende, there being only 55 per cept. of lead
and 1a per cent. of zinc in the concentrate prodtuccd at the
Proprietary mine). The hot sand from the. roasters is trucked
to the converters, there being 17 Of these ranged in line. The
converters here are large segmental cast-iron pots hung on
trunnions; cach is about 8 feet diameter and 6 feet deep, and
holes an S-ton charge. At about two feet from the bottom an.
annular perforated plate fits horizontally; a shalloY erustrum
of a cone, also perforated, rests on this; while a plate with a
few periorations closes the top of the frustrum. The whole
serves as a wind b1ox. ,\ conical hood with flanged edges rests
on the flanged edges of the converter, giving a close joint. This
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hood is provided with doors which allow the charge to be
barred if necessary. A pipe about i foot 9 inches in diameter,
fitted with a telescopic sliding arrangement, allows for the
raising or lowering of the hood by block and tackle, and thus
enables the converter to bc tilted up and its products emptied.
The cast-iron pots stand very well; they crack sometimes but
nnly two pots have been lost in 18 months.

Air enters at a pressure of about 24 ounces and the time
taken for conversion is about four hours. The sulphur con-
tents arc reduced to about three per cent. It is found that the
top of the charge is not so well converted as the interior.
There is practically no loss of lead or silver due to volatiliza-
tion and very little due to escape of zinc. It has also been
found that practically all the limestone fed into the Ropp is
converted into calcium sulphate; also that a considerable por-
tion of lead becomes sulphate, and it is considered that lead
sulphate is as necessary for the process as galena. The value
of the process may be judged from the fact that better work is
now donc with 8.5 foot furnaces than was done with 13-foot
before the process was adopted.

In addition to the sintered product from the Huntington-
Herberlein pots, sintered slime, obtained by heap roasting, and
flux consisting of limestone and ironstone are fed into the fur-
naces, which take 2,ooo long tons per day of ore, fluxes, and
fuel. The slags now being produced average: SiO2, 25 to 26
per cent.; FeO, I to 3 per cent.; MnO, 5 to 55; CaO, 15.5 to
17; ZnO, 13; A1203, 6.5; S, 3 to 5; Pb, by wet assay, 1.2 to 1.5

per cent; and Ag. 0.7 oz. per ton. Although this comparative-
ly large quantity of sulphur remains, yet no matte is formed.

In their strenuous efforts to obtain a higher tariff the
manufacturers sometimes say, or are reported to have said,
some very silly things. In a recent speech by Sir Howard
Vincent on Canadian trade, he made allusion to the new regu-
lations against "dumping" foreign rails into Canada, and
quoted tables shown to him by a Caradian manufacturer
(erroneously dubbed the largest iron master in the Dominion)
whereby it was shown that steel rails imported from Sheffield
into Canada would, under the new regulations," pay only
$5.23 a ton against $14.37 on Gernan rails and $11.76 on Ame-

rican rails."
All this on one side, and on the other side assurances are

given that Canada will supply itself with steel rails, that the
Sault Ste. Marie works and the Sydney works can more than
supply the domestic demand. Where, we ask, is the comfort
to the Sheffield manufacturer ? If he could get what lie vants
he will pay $5.23-a ton for doing so, but the " Canadian Iron-
master " bas so many rails to sell that "no rails need be im-
ported."

Copper producers, and the copper market gdnerally. has witnessed a
steady increase In the price of copper during the lagt three or four
months, and the price for metallic copper in December Is one of the
highest of recent years. The markets for the last tirty days have
shown a range from twelve and a half cents to fifteen cents per pound,
wlth the demand steadily increasing. The well-known English bouse
of Merton & Co. Lave provided the followIng figures of production,
from which the enormous increase of consumption la easlly gathered:-

World's
Production.

Tons.
.......... 154,000
.......... 225,000
.......... 269.000
.......... 334.000
.......... 485,000

.19,000
... 42,000

.......... 560.000

United
States.
Tons.

27,000
74,000
16,000

170,000
269.000
267,000
295,000
299,000

Spain and
Portugal.
Tons.
36,000
48,000
52,000
55,000
53.000
54,000
50,000
60.000

Other
Countries.

Tons.
91.000

103,000
101.000
109,000
164,000
197,000
198,000
217,000

Pumping Plant for Comstock Mines.

One of the most important deals in mining machinery ever made on
the Pacific coast -was closed in San Francisco recently. This was the
awarding of the contract for the permanent pumping plant which la
ta drain the middle group of mines upon the Comstock Iode to the
vertical depth of 3,000 feet through the Ward shaft. The successful
bidders were the International Stean Pump Company. of New York,
wlose works are in Harrison, New Jersey, and the Westinghouse
Electric and Manufacturing Company, of Pittsburg, Pennsylvania. The
contract nrice Is about $80.000.

The Ward Shaft Association, which authorized the awarding of the
contract, Is composed of the Comstock mining companies: Gould and
Curry, Savage, Chollar. Potosi. Bullion, Alpha Consolidated, Exchequer
and Julia Consolidated. These companies own and operate ground
nearly a mile in length In the middle part of the Comstock Iode. The
northern half of thtis ground has yielded connderable pay ore fron
the deepest points of nearly 3.000 feet. while large and well mineraI-
ized quartz bodies have been diecovered In the southern half down
ta the 2.500.foot level. which could not be explored owing ta a great
Inburst of water some twenty years ago, which has since flooded ail
the niddle mines nearly up to the 1,600 or the Sutro tunnel level.

The contract calls for two first-motion. electrically-driven Express
pump.e, each of the units te have a capacity for lifting 1.600 gallons
of water per minute, against a pressure equIvalent to a height of 1.500
feet, or from the 3,000-foot level up te the level of the south lateral
branch of the Sutro toinnel. Each pump ta be driven by an 800 horse-
power, slow-speed induction motor. The $80.000 contract Just awarded
includes, besides 600 feet of 16-incli pump column pipe (the Ward
Shaft Asociation already havIng 900 feet on hand). a travelling crane
for the pump station, an automatic oilling system, a small air com-
presser for fillling the air chambers, a small vacuum pump for dis-
charging the vapor from the suction chamber, ail the piping and valves
of every description for completing the installation, and a complete
set of duplicate parts of the pumps. The contract price also Includes
ail freight and insurance charges te Virginia City.

Magnetie separating plants for low grade zinc ores have been ex-
tensively introduced into the Wisconsin field. with the effect of raising
market prIces for such ores to a considerable extent. The result of the
introduction of these plants 1s that both the lead and. zinc interests in
Wisconsin are in a more favorable condition than they have been for
many years past. The increase of new concentrating plants and the
total production of the district have both been the heaviest in the
history of the section.

The Centre Star Annual Meeting.

The sixth annual meeting of the Centre Star Mining Company was
beld in Toronto on Tuesday, the 29th of November, when the following
profit and loss account for the year was submitted:-

Dr.
To Cot of mining and development ........................ 227,507.20

Diamond drilling ........................................ 7.110.39
Legal expenses ........................................... 11,200.12
Managlng Director's salary .............................. 2.600.00
Mine accounts ........................................... 189.15
Travelling expenses ..................................... 450.00
Auditors' fees ........................................... 10.00
Head Offiee expenses .................................... 781.74
Investigation of ore processes ........................... 993.64
Sundry expenses ...-................................. 1,023.79
Depreciatior. ............................................ 19,442.29

$271.358.38
Bnalance (net profit) ................................. 165.183.70

$436.542.08
Cr.

By Balance brought forward ................................ 3150,789.36
Net proceeds of ore sales ............................... 279.252.63
Interest ............................................. 6,447.84
Transfer fees .............-............................ 43.25

$436.542.08

It wlll be noted that the balance te debit of Profit and Loss Is only
$14.394.34 in excess of the balar.ce brought forward from last year.

Speaking to the shareholders, the president wandered a little afield
in talking about the total production of the two mines (War Eagle and
Centre Star) since diacoverrr, and in dwelling on the fact that sixty per
cent. of the value produced had been spent In frelghts, smeltlng. e-
fIlning and marketing. and the remaining forty per cent. In labor and
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supplies; lie was. ln fact, courageous enough to state that so far as
the War Eagle Company was concerned, it had borrowed a large amount
ln addition. What Mr. Gooderham did not do, was to tell his share-
holders what reasonable grounds the directorate had for believing that
this discouraging state of affairs would coon be remedied. The full
report has not yet bea printed and issued to the shareholders, and
comment must be .eferred until its recelpt. Mr. Gooderham's address
was as follows:-

"As you are aware. It hais been apparent for some years past that the
chances for large divIdends from Rossland mines were doubtful unless
a much cheaper method of treatment could be devised than that which has
hitherto obtained. Our manager has reported from time to time during the
past four years that such methods of treaitment were possible; but for
one reason or another it seems impossible for him to secure the facilities
necessary for auch a plant, such as a suitable site, abundance of water
and cheap freight rates. However, a year ago last August. these dlii-
culties were overcome, and the Rossland Power Company was shortly
afterwards organized for the purpose of building and equipping a con-
-entrating and cyaniding mill near the smelter at Trait, but owing to
many unforeseen dffilculties, Mr. Kirby appears to have been unable
to get the mill into running order until within the last few weeks, and
up to the present tme we have not been advised that it la running
smoothly. The usual difilculties which naturally arise In starting a
large plant such as this have been met with, but are being gradually
overcome.

"Everything to-day ls turning upon the success of this and other
mille which are being installed in Rossland. This will be apparent
when I tell you that the Centre Star and Its sister mine, the War Eagle,
which have been operated under tha same management, have so fer
produced 553,932 tons of ore, which has averaged about $14.40 per ton,
or a total value of $38.076,661. Of this, more than 34,872,834 has gone
to pay railways and smelters for freight, treatment. reflning. and
marketing charges. The balance, amounting te about 33,200,000. has
been received by these mines, and the wbole of this has been by them
dIsbursed for labor and supplies in connection wlth the mining of the
ore and the development and eQuipnient of the mines; and I may say
that, so fer as the War Eagle is concerned, a large amount has been
borrowed ln addition.

"It will be scen from this that we have been producing from these
mines, during the paut seven years, about $4,000 In market values of
gold, silver and copper for every working day; and undoubtedly every-
body, miners, merchants, railways, smelters, refinerles, and indeed the
whole country, has been making a good thing out of the wealth thus
produced, except those whose capital produced it. The fact of the
matter is, that the cost of rininr et Rossland la probably higher than
at any of the other points In the world at which these metals are being
produced ln like quantities. The object of the mill ls. ln a measure. to
meet this diflculty by affording some cheaper method of treatment of
low grade ores than by smelting, and the plan bas been bit upon of
concentrating out the copper sulphides for the smelter and extracting
the gold from the balance by the cyaniding process.'

The Mining Section of the Canadian Society of
'Civil Engineers.

The first meeting for this season of the mining section of the Cana-
dian Society of Civil Engineers was held at the headquarters of the
Society, on Dorchester Street, Montreal, on Thursday evening, Decerm-
ber 8th. Dr. J. B. Porter, chairman of the section, presided. The
papers of the evening were: one by Mr. C. H. MacDougatl, on "The
Flue-dust Problem at Anaconda, Montana," and one on "The Centre
Star Mine. at Rossland, B.C.," by Mr. L. l. Cote. Bothi papers were
il!ustrated by lantern glides, those of the latter being made from some un-
usually fine underground photographs. There were present ait thi3
meeting Prof. C. H. McLeod, Mr. Phelps Johnson, Mr. James A. Jamie-
son. Mr. W. J. Sproule, Mr. E. A. Rhys Roberts, Dr. Alfred Stansfleld.
Mr. F. Cirkel. Mr. J. Burley Smith, Mr. John F. Robertson, Jr., Mr.
James-M. McPhee, fr. H. Wilson. Mr. J. G. Kerry and many others.

It was announced that, at the meeting of the section.to be held on
February Sth. a paper would be read by Dr. Stansfield, and that later
a paper prepared jointly by Messrs. Davidson and McKenzle, of the
Dominion Coal Company. on "The Cause and Effects of the Pire in
Dominion. No. 1," would be presented.

The Review announces that it will publish these papers ln subsequent
issues for the benefit of its readers, and it hopes te be able te make such
arrangements as will permit of the publication of ail of the Mining Section
papers immediately after they have been read before the Society. Tho
admirable Journal of the Canadian Society of Civil 2ngineerslsayearly
publication, and maany papers of great interest are thereby delayed ln
their introduction to public notice; their prompt publication will be
et great benefit to our readers and to the mining public generally.

Krypto.

In our October issue we printed a notice of a new German invention
known as "Thermit," by which intense heat is generated for special
uses ln a very short time, and by chemical action, entirely without
clectricity or any other outside aid. Another German invention to be
used for heating in connection with electrlcity bas been announced this
month, and the nane by which it is te be known te the trade la Kryptol.

Kryptol la a heat-resisting material made by mixing (n correct
proportions) graphite, carborundum and clay, so combined as te form a
granular mass. This substance offers to the passage of an electrlc cur-
rent a sufficient aimount of resistance to generate a .igh degree of heat
wlthout being Itself destroyed. It avotds the use of platinum, nickel or
any metals which have been heretofore used ln resistance furnace.
thereby securing economy and avoiding danger from short circuiting.

The form in which Kryptol ta applied (so far) is as follows: An
earthenware plate, usually about two feet square, ls enclosed ln a
wooden frame frorm which. et two opposite sides. project two carbon
electrodes which rest upon the plates and which are connected by In-
sulated wires with the current supply. Upon this earthenware plate
the granulated kryptol la loosely strewn te the depth of about one inch.
When the kryptol powder connecta with both electrodes, a circuit la
closed, and the kryptol becomes heated If the thickness ls diminished.
Or, by brushing the powder away from one electrode, the circuit la
broken. If only a thin layer is used, the kryptol becomes heated and
will sparkle and glow when the current la on, generating heat go quickly
as te raise water to the boiling point within four minutes.

The finer the grains the less active the resistance, and the less beat
la ôbtained; for regulating purposes, therefore, the kryptol is at present
manufactured in grains of four aszes. The extreme tractabillity by which
the temperature can be regulated by Increasing or decreasing the thick-
mess of the layer on the plate renders .Iis-substance applicable te a
great varlety of practIcal purposes. It -has-been used for heatlng rail-
way and street cars, bouses, rooms, etc.; etc.

The new materlal has been adopted by the laboratories of the Uni-
versity of Berlin, the Technical College at Aix la Chappelle, the Im-
perial- Heealth Office, and other state institutions In Germany.

OBITUARY NOTICES.
Col. John Leahy, formerly ai brewer in Vancouver, but more recently

prominent In mIning affairs, died on Thanksgiving Day, at the age of
slxty. Col. Leahy came te Canada ln 1878, and followed gold mining
a short time, after which he engaged ln the brewing business. At one
tme, recently, the deceased owned large areas of coal lands ln Grahamae
Island.

Mr. John Bertran. president of the Bertram Engine Works, Toronto,
died at hie home on November 18th. atter an Illness of nearly cix months.
Mr. Lertram was of Scotch descent, and came te Canada at the age
of twenty-three. He lirst'engaged-in the hardware business ln Peter-
bore', Ont., and subsequently went Into the wholesale hardware trade
in Toronto, from which the organization of the engine works was the
final product. Mr. Bertrama, though net ln active politics, was la staunch
Liberal. He was an M.P. from Ontario some thirty years ago, and at
the time of his death was chairman of the Transportation Commission.

Captain John R. Gifford died on Tuesday evening, the 23rd of No-
vernber, ait the Hayward Rotel, Hayward, California, at the. age of

fty-fIlve.
Capt. Gifford was born In Cornwall, and for a long time was n the

service of the celebrated firm of John Taylor & Sons, as mine manager,
in verious districts ln Australla and Mexico. His first acquaintance
witb Canada was ln the capacity of manager for an Ontarlo mine,
imown ns the i"Boulder," in the Lake of the Woods district, where ho
estabitshed a record for economy and speed of development which that
district bas never seen either before or since. He lef t Ontario te take
charge of th mines of the Hall Mining & Smelting Co., in 1899, and.
remained with that company until 1902, when he removed te San
Francisco and opened an office as consulting 'engineer. Last year
Capt. Gifford spent ln Mexico, and this fall, about the end of Septem-
be:, vent te Goldfields and Tonapah, Nevada, where he acquired several
caims for himse', and% was engaged ln development work upon therm
when he contracted a severe cold which sent hlm back to his wife at
Hayward te die.

Capt. Gifford hai been for some years a sufferer with catarrh of
the stomach, which was the immediato cause of his death. HE was
one of the best known mining mon on the Pacifia coast, and his friend-
ship was prized by al! who were-fortunate enough to know him.

For ability te size up a mine, te develop it, and te conduct operations
economically he had few equais. The mining fraternity loses a good
member In his death.
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GEOLOGICAL SURVEY NOTES.
With onle 'r Lwo excepUons, LUI the fild geologists have returned to

Ottava and are now busy on the work of plotting their surveys and
digeiting 'their fliid notes. Owing to the smail appropriation, the maem-
bers of the Survey have still to net ln the dual capacity of topographers
and geologists.

During the year 1904 the large annual volume of the summary re-
ports and speclal publications to the number of about twenty, in -
shape of bulletins on economic minerais, have been prepared, but the
King's Printer bas not kept pace with the manuscript. Some of these
have been prlnted and issued, but many bave not

A bulletin on the peat areas of the Dominion, by Dr. Robert Chalmers,
has been recently issued. It gives the total area of the fields, as known
at present, as 37,000 square miles, but assurance ls made that further
explorations will greatly lucrease this area. The bulletin also des-
cribes the varlous processes for manufacturing peat which are ntow
being used in Canada.

About thirty parties have been ln the field this season, and each year
witnesses an Increase ln the operations of the Survey; this year the
Usual fields have beei covered, and a party sent as far north as Lancaster
Sound In the Arctic regions. The gold and coal areas of Nova Scotia
and British Columbia, the possible copper areas ln Quebec, Ontario and
British Columbia, the Iron resources of divers localities, and the minor
minerais in varlous portions of the Dominion have all received attention.

As in the past, too much immediate attention bas perbaps been given
te the exploring of unknown sections, which (though vPuable ulti-
mately) will not attract population or exploitation for years to corne.
With the advent of the Grand Trunk Pacific, however. no one can tell
ln what unexpected or, at present. Improbable directions development
may occur, and the Survey la covering the whole area of the Dominion
reconaissance work very rapidly.

Dr. Robert Bell remains Acting Director of the Survey, uo Director
having been appointed since the death of Dr. Dawson. Dr. Bell bas had
the experience of forty-seven years ln the department, and bas been
Acting Director for four years. It would seem that either his appoint-
ment as director should be made, or a new Director appointed, as at
present Dr. Bell bas ail the work and responsibility of both offices, viz..
the Director and the Deputy Dlrector-a double load and burden to
which no man should be subjected, and under w.hich no one man can
be expected to do the best that is ln him.

BOOK NOTICES.
The Revlew hs received from John Wiley & Sons, publishers, New

York City, a copy of Notes on Assaying, by Prot R. W. Lodge. of the
Massachusetts Institute of Technology. In addition to the book being
a most excellent compendium for the assayer. Professor Lodge bas In-
cluded ln It semn sixty pages of notes on metallurgical methods and
experiments which have been made and used at Technology In connec-
tion with the larger laboratory tests which are required at that Institu.
tion for fourth year students when working on their theses for degrees.

The book was specially written for the use of students at Technology.
but has a large valuo to ail practical assayers, and la a welcome addition
to all assaylng literature.

The chapter on the Assay of Ores for Gold Is the best we have yet
seen ln any text book. Professer LAdge laya stress at the very be-
ginning upon the difflculties attending the assay of material which
carries a very low percentage of ' e metal sought, instaneing the fact
that an ore worth. ten dollars ln gold to the ton carries only .0005 of a
gramme to the assay ton. In speaklng of ores carrying tellurlum, he
mentions one fact which we bave not noticed ln prcvsuas works-that
the main point ln the assay of tellurium ores la that they shall be
grounl to pass at least a 150 mesh acreen if satisfactory results are
des!red, or the richer the ore the finer should be the mesh through
which the ore le passed.

The pages on the assay of rine bol residues from the cyiantde process
bave been published ln the Transactions of the American Institute of
Mining Engineers, but their incorporation ln these notes la most elesirable.
To the young or just graduating engineer we can heartily commrend
the pageso! Metallurgical Laboratory Erperiments, wbich point to such
neopbytes many ways of dolng things correctly ln practice which are
not usually taught to students ln the untverslty. We note particularly,
the apparatus for chlorination tests, some valuable renarks on the
barrel process of chlorination, a page of chemical reactions which occur
In the cyanide process and which are here grcuped sycclnctly together.
Also valuable are the remarks on the experimental treatient of gold-

bearing ores and on making silver amalgam for accurate plate work
in mill tests.

The book is one that can be cordially and heartily recominended
to be placed upon the ahelves of every practJsing engineer and met
allurgist.

Mining Share Market.

The market for mining shares has been neglected, and transactions
extremely light. During the early part of the month there was some
demand for War Eagle and Centre Star, consequent on the annual
report of the latter company; but the apparent fallure of the new re-
ductIon process bas given these securities a set-back. Granby Consoli-
dated bas declined a little in common with other copper shares, but
there la still a fairly active business doing in the shares.

In the industrial list there bas been a fair amount of trading. and
prices are flrrm, the most active being Dominion Iron & Steel, preferred
and bonds, both of which have scored a considerable advance. There
1s no particular reason to account for this. beyond the general satis-
factory condition of trade and the bullish character of the speculative
market.

The sensational movement In Montreal and Boston. which carried
the stock up to $3.50 and ended In the collapse of the syndicate, and the
sharp decline to 50 cents. has bacd no effect her, as the boom was
engineered on the curb market in New York, and did not extend to
this one.

The followlng Ilst shows the quotations for the month ending
Saturday. December 17th, as supplied to the Review by Robert Meredith
& Co., 57 St. Francois Xavier Street, Montreal:-

Par value
of sharcs. Asked.

.10 Canadian Gold Fields Syndicate....... .07
5.00 Carlboo Hydraullc .................... .75
1.00 Centre Star .......................... .23%
1.00 Deer Trail Consolidated .............. .02
1.00 Giant ................................. .03%

10.00 Granby Consolidated ................. 5.25
10.00 Montreal and Boston ................. 1.25

1.00 North Star ........................... .02
1.00 Payne ................................ .04
1.00 Rambler Cariboo ..................... .17
1.00 Republic ............................. .03%
1.00 St. Eugene ........................... .47%
1.00 War Eagle ........................... .10%
1.00 White Bear .......................... .04%

100.00 Nova Scotia Steel (common).......... .68%
100.00 Ditto ditto (preferred)......... -
100.00 Dominion Coal (common)............ .64
100.00 Dltto ditto (preferred......... 1.18%
100.00 Dominion Iron and Steel (common)... .18%
100.00 Ditto ditto ditto (preferred).. .59

- Ditto ditto ditto (bonds)...... .84%

Bild.
.06

.20

.01
5.12
1.12

.02

.16

.45

.09

.044

.68%
1.05

.63
1.17
.18%
.58%
84%

PERSONALS.
Mr. R. C. Barkley, who has been for many years associated wlth the

Massey Mining Co., nt Massey, Ont., bas gone to Florida for the winter.

Mr. Paradie, of the Public Works Departinent, Ott'.wa, was ln Al-
berta last month, where he investigated the possibility and cost'of con-
structing a waggon rond over the rock slide at Frank. The Govern-
ment have been asked to make a public rcad there.

Mr. Harvey Graham, a director of the Nova Scotia Steel and Coal
Co.. was ln Montreal recently, and expressed the opinion that the
present yenr's output of 400.000 tons of coal by this company wlll be ex-
ceeded In 1905. Mr. Graham la of the opinion that industrial matters
will suffer no check during 1905.

Mr. .Tacob Langloth, president of the Anerican Metal Co., of New
York Uity, bas been chosen president of the Granby Consolidated Mining
and Smelting Co., Ltd., in succession to Mr. S. H. C. Miner. of Montroal.
resirned. Mr. Laniloth Is a conner marnate of Inncr ctanding and im-
mense resources in caital.

Mr. E. B. Kirby, general manager of the Centre Star and War Eagle
mines at Rossland, bas resigned. to take effect on the 15th of January.
It la understood that Mr imrby will resume the private practice In the
United States, froin which ho came ln 1899 to the management of the
above -ompanies. Mr. Klrby's dcparture wIll be falt, as ha bas dis-
tinctly advalced the practice since ha has been ln lossland.
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INDUSTRIAL NOTES.
Thr. Caianadianà Nýestnmghuuse Cu., Ltd., are issuing in individual

pamphlet form concise descriptions of the various machines which they
manufacture. amongst these. the iatest one is devoted to Voltmeters
and Ammeters.

The Westinghouse Eiectrie & Manufacturing Company lins been
awarded the contract for all the electric apparatus to be installed at the
El Oro Mining and Railway Company, El Oro. Mexico. This contract
anounts to nearly $100,000.G0.

The Jeffrey Manufacturing Company la to be congratulated upon the
typography, paper and Illustrations of the new series of catalogues
which it is now issuing. Especially la this the case wvith the catalogue
of pulverizing machinery. ln which ls shown in numerous illustrations
the Schoellhorn-Albrecht Pulverizer noted ln our last Issue. As a pul-
verizer for fluxes, coal and clay rocks it has no equal.

Messrs. McAvity & Sons are fliling an order from the Dominion
Governnent for flfty metal posta. of a certain composition, to be used
au boundary monuments on the line between the United States and
Canada. The posta are of brass, five feet in length, and of rectangular
section: on one aide the word "Canada," and on the opposite aide the
words. "United Stateq," are cast in the metal The posts are hollow,
with aides one inch ln thickness.

The A.,Leschen & Sons Rope Co., of St. Louis, Mo.. have made a
new form of yoke rope clip, which la superlor in its holding powers ta
other formas now on the market. Corrugations are cast on the hand
plece which assist the grip of the rope, due to compressions. For
smoke stack and derrick guys, this device will be found most salis-
factory. This flirm was awarded threz Grand Prizez at the St. Louis
World's Fair: One for Wire Rope, one for Wire Rope Tramways. and
one for Conveying and Transmission Outilts.

The B. Greening Wire Co., the oldest and best l4nown wire house ln
Canada, have just issued a new catalogue of wire cloths, wire screen-
ings, and perforated sheet metals, which they manufacture. The pam-
phlet shows the accuracy with which mesh spaces are made, and will
be of great value ta users of screening materiai. The catalogue Is
one of the most complete ln Its line that bas been published, and the
tables show an innovation. in that they give the decimal size of the

mesh opening as well as the decimal size of the wire.

The Canadian Westinghouse Company. Limited, bas sold to the
Hamilton Cataract, Power, Light & Traction Company. for use in its
Victoria sub-station at Hamilton, Ontario, two motor-generator sets,
each consIsting of a sync.hronous motor and a direct current gener-
ator. Tuie motor-g'enerator sets will be of the two-bearing type, the
generators deliverIng direct current at 550 volts to the railway system,
and each being rated at 750 k.w. The synchronous motors will take
two-phase current at 8.000 alternations and 2,400 volts, and will be
rated at 1,380 h.p. The eVess of capacity ln the motors is provided
so that they may be used for raising the power factor of the trans-
mission system. Power la taken through lowerIng transformera from
the high-tension transmission line from the De Cew Falls station of
the company.

A feature of the developments in the Baltimore Electric Power
Enterprise la the exclusive adoption of steam turbines as prime movers.
A contract recently closed with the Westinghouse Machine Company
provides an equipment of 4,000 kw.. in two generating units of 2,000 k.w.
each. A Westinghouse electrical equipment has also been contracted
for. The steam turbine plant will operate with a boller pressure of
175 lbs., and a superheat of about 100 degrees Fahr. The plant bas bcen
designed on the separate unit pla-. which consists of a number of
distinct power plants placed aide by aide, each entirely separate from
the other. but each capable of hlping out the other In case any link
in the system should be disabled. In addition ta the precaution against
interruption of service which Is thus Insured, there will be Installed
a large storage battery which will ordinarlly "float'' on the system.

The work of extending the Chicago Drainage Cansal, In connection
with the development of power therefron, which has been mentioned
from time to time ln the engineering press, la now well in progress.
The plans provide for the extension of the channel now ln use for a
distance of over 10,000 feet southerly ta the site selected for the power
house, and also provide for the excavation of a tail-race 6,800 feet long,
fron this point to the junction with another section of the canal. The
extension will be constructed wi' h concrete walls, and an earth and rock
embanknent. The tail-race la to be 160 feet wide and deep enougli to
give a minimum depth of twenty-two feet of water:. the mes.n head of
this power development will be thirty-two feet, and the net horse power
obtained on a flowage of 600.000 feet per minute will be 27,000 h.p.,
Ilgured on an efilciency of seventy-flve per cent. for the turbines. The
power units of the plant are designed to pass 100.000 cubic feet at 8-10
of the full discharge. They conalst of turbines on horizontal axes of a
nominal generating capacity of 6,500 h.p. under a 34-foot head. and at

150 r.p.m. Each power unit lu to drihe une 3,760 kilowatt 3-phase 2,200
volt generator. At the present tine large use li made of compressed air
nnchiiery, of whiclh that manufactured by the Rand Drill Co. seems to
be the favorite. At present there are thirty-two No. 31 Little Giant
Rand drills, four channellers and a number of pumps all operated by
compressed air. The plant includes two Rand Imperial type ten drill
compressora, each having a capacity of about 2,000 cubic feet of free
air per minute, whlch le delivered through a system of piping which
aggregates ten miles In length. The average depth of the holes drilled
la fourteen feet, and the average perf9rmance of each drill, per shift of
ten hours, ls 125 feet. The machineà of the Rand Drill Co. have had
important and cuccessful competitions with other makes of drille ln
various parts of the worldl they recently came off victorious in the
South African contest,and their selection for the work of this extension
la another evIdence af the satisfaction they give to contractors and
engincers.

MINING 'NOTES.
NOVA SCOTIA.

The Cape Breton Coal, Iron and Railway Co. la considering new plans
for the equipment of its pronerties, and for the extension of work.

The last coal steamer fromn Nova Scotia for Montreal left Port
Morien on December lst. The steamer followed the ice-breaker up the
St. Lawrence.

During the year 1904 there were imported by the Dominion Iron and
Steel Co. 68,663 tons of iron from foreign countries: Spain shipped
25.050 tons, Sweden 24,650 tons, and the Lake Superior region in the
United States 18,963 tons.

The Mining Society of Nova Scotia, at its last meeting held No-
vember 16th, endorsed the action of the Board of Trade in forming a
nining company ta Investigate the minerai resources of Nova Scotia.
and plede nt ai to im movement.

The end wall of the coal-washing plant of the Dominion Iron & Steel
Company has crumbled and fallen. Lack of proper anchorage la given
as the cause. The accident did not interfere with the operation of the
plant.

The Cape Breton Coal & Iron Company have completed the survey
of a railway line froni -the colliery at Broughton to the shore of Sydney
Harbor. a distance of fifteen miles. The company proposes to erect a
shipping pier at the terminus of the railway.

The shipments of coal made by the Dominion Coal Company. Limited,
in November were 215,746 tons. This la 61,318 tons less than the out-
put for October. Now that the St. Lawrence trade for the season la
over, the outputs will show a considerable decrease, although shipments
from Lnuisburg are fairly brisk.

The Nova Scotia Steel Company, at Belle Island, Newfoundland, -win
put out 100,000 tons of ore for Sydney alone this scason, besides the
quantity they have sent ta Rotterdam and other points. Up to date
they have landed at Cape Breton 80,000 tons, and three steamers with
a carrying capacity of 5,000 tons will take the balance before work
closes for the year.

The Mining Committee of the Halifax Board of Trade have begun
with energy by making a request ta the Dominion Government for the
services of an expert to Investigate the iron ore resources of the
province.

The information is asked for In order that the Board if Trade.may
both protect and encourage investors.

A new seam of coal on the Cossitt areas has been discovered about
two and a half miles from Sydney, on the Mira road. A drill test
showed a thickness of from six to seven feet: and the slope, which la
now down about lifty feet, shows a seam about twenty-four inches
thick. The Cossitt areas are contained ln a lease which comprises some
twenty-flve square miles.

The coal-washing plant of the Dominion Iron and Steel Company
lias occasioned a considerable economy in the working of the furnaces,
and has produced a considerable improvement in the quality of the pig
Iron turned out, as well as somewhat increasing the yield. The steel
roda which have been turned out from the new rod mill are giving great
satisfaction to customers, and the demand for them is causing the
management ta contemplate operatIng the mill on a double shift.

The Nova Scotia Steel and Coal Co. have issued during the month
a prospectus for the sale of twenty-flve year six per cent. gold bonds.
In this document are some interesting statements. The coal output of
the company bas increased from 237,000 tons in 1901 to 650.000 tons in
1904. Estimates of the quantity of coal contained in the Po!nt Aconi
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and Sydney areas have been put -tt 165,000.000 tons, but the discovery
of the fact that thie old Sydney main seam extends across the full width
of the Point Atoni areas increases this total quantity to 195,000,000 tons.

The output froin the Dominion Coal Company's mines for the month
of November vas 232,720 tons. distributed as follows:-

Dom inion, No. 1 ...... ................... 43,551 tons
Dominion, No. 2 .... ..... . ........... .. 49,325
Dominion, No. 3 ... ... ......... .. 22,484
Caledonia ....... ............ ,.. 44,856
Reserve . ...... ... ........ .... .. 44,344
H ub ........ .. .......... ........... .... 9,506
Internationsi . 18,656

232.720 tons

ONTARIO.

The plant of the Imperial Steel and Wire Company was put into
commission on the 7th day of December; its daily capacity is supposed
to be flfty tons.

At the Redeemer mine, near Dryden, some good ore has been found
In the 100 and 200 feet levels, close to the shaft, and has been sent to
the stamp mili. This mine is chieny owned by Chicago parties.

The stamp mill o the Redeemer mine, near Dryden, was started late
In the month of November. It contains two batteries of five stamps
each; the stamps weigh 700 lbs., and the plates are of soft copper and
amalgamated with mercury.

Operations at the new plant of the Canadian Copper Co. are going
smoothly. The change from the old methods ta the newer ones bas
taken place gradually, and work around the new smelter is now as much
a matter of routine as was the work at the old plant

The Ideal Gold Mining Co., of Detroit, announces that the negotia-
tions for the transfer of its property tu capitalists have been abandoned,
but .new arrangements have been made with Detroit people to obtain
the money necessary for the resumption of active mining operations.

The 20,000 tons of 80-lb. steel rails ordered by the Government from
the Lake Superlor Corporation have. ail been made and passed inspec-
tion; some 14,000 tons have already been delivered to the Intercolonial
Railway at Montreal.

The worlc at High Falls on the foundation of the new electric plant
is practically completed. The foundations of the power house are
finished, the main coffer dam is completed, and the smaller dams
are also finished. A great part of the work can now be carried on
durIng the winter.

The Ontario Butau of Mines is forwarding a collection of corun-
dum and corundum-bearlng rocks to the National Museum at Paris,
for permanent exhibition there. The collection has been made from
properties in Ragland, Carleton, and Methuen townships, and includles
many landsome specimens.

Mr. D. D. Mdann, of the Canadian Northern Railway, and Mr. James
Hunter, a western mine promoter, arrived at Winnipeg this month to
discuss negotiations relating to the development of the Atikokan Iron
range. If negotiations are satisfactorily concluded, a blast iurnace
will be located at Port Arthur.

The receipts of coal at Toronto for November were 4,000 tons in
excess of the receipts for the same month in 1903: the figures are 11,366
tons, as against 7,074 tons for November 1903. The total receipts
at the port of Toronto for the last season were 171,787 tons. This year.
the receipts to lst of December have been 171.405 tons.

Some fine specimens of rIch ore from the Paymaster mine have been
shipped to the offices of the Northern Development Co., at Detroit, for
exhibition. The Paymaster Is located in the Manitou district, and shows
a very good prospect near the surface. So far, the Manitou gold fields
seem to be among the most promising ln the Western Ontario country.

The International Nickel Co. made a splendid exhibit at the St.
Louis Exposition. Each step in the process of the extraction of the
metal from the ore was showvn. beginning from the ore and finishing
with Ingots of copper and amall cubes of nickel. The exhibit also con-
tained displays of the manufacture of nickel, including nickel sheets,
nickel wiro, and kitchenware made from nickel.

Winnipeg despatches would have us believe that wise citizens of that
town are going to Invest $200,000 in the manufacture of peat fuel from
the bogs near Fort Frances, ln the Rainy River country. The Lieut.-
Governor of Manitoba and Mr. Wm. Whyte are among the names
mentioned as those of parties interested. It will be remembered that
no peat venture in Canada bas yet been anything but a commercial
failure.

The International Nickel Co. have been among the firat tu avail
themselves ai the new rooflng material, made ln Montreal, and known
as Asbestus Lumber. This lumber le made of fibres of asbestos com-
pressed into sheets under great pressure. Its advantages lie ln the fact
that It is fire and acid proof, and hence makes a more permanent roof-
ing material than the iron plates which have prevlously been in use
for the furnaces.

The Kakabeka Falls, on the Kaministiquia River, neur Fort William,
have been purchased by a syndicate of Montreal people, of whom Mr.
Chas. R. Hosmer, Mr. H. M. Holt, and Mr. F. W. Thompson are the
principal members. The intention of the syndicate li to develop power
to be used and sold ln Fort William and vicinity. The manufacturing
interests in Fort William are sumerous enough to justify the installation
of a large electric power plant, and It la understood that active work
upon the water power plant will be commenced very shortly.

Reports fron the Rainy River district say that it la building up
rapidly along the line of the new Canadian Northern Railway, between
Fort William and the International boundary line. There la very gen-
eral activity, saw mille 'have been erected ln many places, arable land
bas been taken up by the farmers, and new towns are springing up at
proper intervals. One million acres of land have been taken up during
the last three years, and three-fourths of tiis large amount is occupfed
bv settlers who have a very respectable percentage of It in cultivation.
The town of Rainy River now has a population of 2,000 people. The
development of the International Falls as a water power for the genera-
tion of electricity is going forward very rapidly.

A large deposit of Iron ore, on the shores of Lake Winnipeg, twelve
miles from the Canadian Pacific Railway, lias been taker up by some
capitalists from St. Paul, Chicago, and Winnipeg, who prc.voe to de-
velop the property and construct smelting works in the vicinity. Tho
property Is believed to be the same one that has been ln the hands of
Mr. Proudfoot for some years; the quality is hematite, but there 1s
a considerable amount of both phosphorous and sulphur ln the ore, and
the hopes of the projectors as to the profitable result from the enter-
prise are not endorsed by others who are more familiar with the
property. That a large deposit of good quality of Iron ln the centre of
Canada would be most desirmble la linquestionable, but there ls much
work yet to be done before any assurance ta that effect can be given
to the public.

Sudbury lias been somewhat excited over the publication ln "Hard-
ware and MIetals" of an article by Joseph Wharton, of Philadelphia,
which particularizes the presence of rare metals In the ores of the
Sudbury district. Mfr. Wharton bas stated that the 300,000 tons af
copper-nickel ore which bas been treated contained 3,000 ounces of
palladium, the mark9t value of which is reported as $400 an ounce. We
do not think that mine owners need be excited by this article, as the
cost of recovering the rare metals which occur ln infinitesimal quanti-
ties ln the Sudbury mines, would preclude any extensive mercantile
business being transacted ln them. People ln Ontario should take
warning from the furore for cobalt ores which occurred early last
spring ln connection with the discovery of large deposits of that ore
near Haileybury. More cobalt has been taken out of the mines near
Haileybury than there is a market for, and it must always be remem-
bered when speaking of the rarer, and consequently more valuable,
metallic elements, that the market for them la so extremely limited
that no considerable business therein can be built up.

NORTH-WEST TERRITORIES.

The corpany operating at Edmonton report that they have struck
i good supply of natural gas.

The Alberta Telephone Co. la to install a complete telephone system
throughout the Crow's Nest Pass district which lies east of the summit.

Advices from fnterested people tell the Review that the zinc furnace
to be erected will be located at Frank, Alberta, Instead of at Fernie,
B.C. It appears that many of the shareholders ln the West Canadian
Collieries are also Interested ln the zinc sinelter, and hence the coke
and coal used Is to be supplied by the Lille collieries, and not by the
Crow's Nest Past Coal Co.

The West Canadian Collieries Company, operating coal mines at
Bellevue and Lille, Alberta, have fifty coke ovens of the Soivay type at
Lille. These ovens are charged and drawn by machinery, and make
about four tons each of first-class coke every twenty-four hours. The
coke la sold to the British Columbia smelters.

The Lille collieries are situated on a branch lino connecting with the
C. P. R. at Frank; the Bellevue collie-les are on the main line of the
C. P. R., one and a half miles east of Frank station.

At both Lille and Bellevue are prosperous small towns, which de-
pend on the mines for subsitaence. The company also owns coal proper-
tics at Blairmore and Byroui Creek, which, at present, are not operated.
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ERITISH COLUMBIA

The coal deposits of the Quilthenna district are being explolted
amongst Ottawa investors by R. G. Macpherson, M.P., and others.

The Providence vein bas been exposed by stripping for a distance of
more than 600 feet, and ln places it measures eight feet in width.

At the once famous Rambier-Cariboo mine, ln the Slocan, work la
now conflned to the driving of the cross-eut tunnel,which bas now at-
tained a length of a little over 1,300 feet.

The ore shipments from Rossland to the lt of December, a period
of eleven months, Lotalled 318,000 tons ; those from the Boundary dis-
trict from the same period totalled about 733,000 ton.

The Le Roi mine, under date of December 12th, advises that de-
velopment of the ore shoot on the 1.460 ft. level bas produced ore assay-
ing $20 in gold and 35 in copper; the extent of the ore shoot is not
yet known.

Mr. Oscar Fernau, the promoter of the Kootenay Zinc Concentrating
Company, has optioned several claims on Kootenay Lake. On one of
these there ls a ledge of solid sphalerite twenty-four inches ln widtb,
which assays forty per cent. of zinc and ninety-five ounces of silver.

The Inland Sentinel reports the discovery of a four-foot sea n of
bituminous coal on the branch line between Sicamous and Okanagan
Landing, between Enderby and Mara.

Ore from the dumps of the Brooklyn and Stemwinder mines is being
shipped to the Trail smelter. In the neighborhood of 120 men are now
employed at these mines and at the Rawhide. .

The Fraser River at Lillooet la reported to be at a lower stage than
bas been known for twenty years. It is anticipated that by February
some very ricb bars wbich have been submerged since 1883 will be again
uncovered, and that large amounts of gold will be recovered from theni.

The Grant mine, on the north fork of Woodbury Creek bas -been
bonded to Eastern people, who wlll work It during the winter. The last
ore shlpments were of very high grade, running sixteen per cent of lead
and from 43G to 455 ounces of silver to the ton.

The Cousins claim, on Ten Mile Creek, ln the Similkameen ls re-
Ported to carry large percentages of native copper. Specimens taken
from the shaft at a depth of twenty-filve feet gave forty per cent, of
metallic copper ln slugs and wires.

Dividends from British Columbia mines ln 1904 have not been numer-
ous, but there have been some which were very satisfactory. The St.
Eugene pald $64,000. the Tyee $43,200, the Le Roi No. 2 $57,600, and the
Cariboo (Camp McKinney) $50.000, the Providence $20.000, and the
Crow's Nest Pass Coal Co. $172.264; a total of $407.324 of which record
has been mnde.

The mines about Silverton, B. C., have been active during the sum-
mer, oy reason of the bounty on lead granted by the Government.
The Hewitt lias shipped 400 tons, netting $30,000; the Wakefield bas
shipped over 1,000 tons, averaging sixty-five per cent. of lead and fifty
ounces of silver; the Fisher Maiden bas shipped about 500 tons of
dry ore, which was of high grade.

The Last Chance mine, near Greenwoo6, expects to make shipments
this month. The cross eut towards the footwall of the depoirt bas dis-
elosed two streaks of good ore. one eight inches wide, the other two
feet ln wldth, on which levels s.re now running. The amount of low
grade ore already opened is no large that the management ls considering
the erection of con,.ertration works.

The Jacko Lake country, near Kamloops, has been prospected during
the past summer in a thorough manner, and the resuits obtained pro-
mise a brilliant future for the camp. On the Monte Carlo claims, values
of twenty-two per cent. copper with $12 in gold have been obtained,
and In the Ajax group total v..lues in excess of $50 are reported. The
widths of these bodies ls reported as seven feet on the Monte Christo,
and as thirty feet on the Ajax. If such results can be averaged, there
should bc a permanent camp at Jacko.

The Granby Consolidated M. & S. Co. ln using electrelty for motive
power wherever it la possible to do so. An electrlc locomotive, equipped

witi two 36 h.p. motors, bas been- ordered from the Westinghouse Co.5
and will be used in No. 3 tunnel to haul cars to the new ore crushor
and ore binas. The ore crusher was manufactured -by the Jenckes
Machine Co., of Sherbrooke, Que., and bas a jaw opening of 36 by 43
Inches. It alse will be operated by an electric motor.

Tha survey membere of the Canadian portion of the International
Boundary Demarcation Commission have returned to Ottawa with Mr.
J. J. McArthur who was In charge of the party. The portion assigned
to this party ran from Port Hill, Idaho, on the Kaotenay* River, to
Cascade, ln the Boundary district; the section between Cascade and
Mirway, and that froin the Kootenay River to the summît of the
Rockies constituted the task of the United States party. There still
remaln the sections frbm the Similkameen to the Skagil, and from the
Skngil to the coast for ne.:t year's work.

The British Columbia Mlining Exchange and Investor's Guide for
November gives an interestirir description of some features of the
Skeena mining division at the head of the Portland Canal. Compara-
tlvely little work .has been done ln this district, as white men have
only been famillar with it for about four or flve years. According to.
the article mentioned, values seem to be chiefly ln silver and copper
with but little gold; the grade, however, appears to be high. One
feature we note is the discovery of a deposit of molybdenite, whlch
returned thirteen per cent. of metallie molybdenum. There would
appear to be numerous deposits of galena ore, with occasional pockets
of dry silver sulphides, and not infrequent occurrences of large bodies
of copper gold sulphurets. The climate le reported to be cornparatively
mild, end the season to be one of unusual length for so high a latitude.

The London British-Canadian Review prints the following:-'The
shutting down of the Payne mine appears to bave been adopted ln an-
ticipation of successfully demonstrating the existence of a rich vein
in the lowest, or No. 8, tunnel. A lost vein was found ln the -lower
workings a year and a hait ago, and the mine bas been thoroughly
overhauled and re-equipped with the most modern machinery, specially
adapted for once more placing the property at the head of the divi-
dend-payers In British Coluibla. A great deal of development bas.
been done of late, and this, added to the amounts pald out for new
plant, necessitated a re-arrangement of the company's finances. The
directors offered $90,000 of debentures upon favorable conditions, but
only a portion of the required amount was taken up by tlie shareholders,
and ln consequence some new arrangement will have to be made before
work can be resumed. From ail appearances, the Payne mine le ln a
better condition to-day than it bas been since dividende ceased, and it
ls not Improbable that the directors will be able to make satisfactory
arrangements for the early resumption of work again."

We fancy the president of the Payne Mining Co., Lieut.-Col. Hen-
shaw, will be delighted to learn this news from London, and that the
directors will at once go down ln their pockets for this $90,000, which
they have been steadfastly refusing to do since March last.

YUKON.

Bunty Creek, and its trIbutary, Forlorn Hohe, have been added to
the list of creeks sbhcwing recent discoverles. The gravel le at least
twenty feet in depth, but no hole bas yet reached bedrock.

Operations on Clear Creek this wInter will be few, as experience bas
shown that the bulk of the ground ls too shallow. Lccc of depth to the
gravel makes ilt better suitable for summer than winter operations.

Winter work le reported to be well under way on Pa.dilsa z ill,
Hunker Creek, and advices state that there are rmany more men at
work. trom forty to eighty, on Hunker this year than last year.

A strike of gold ln a new channel le reported on 245, below Discovery,
on lower Dominion Creek. The gravel le reported to run about $2.50 to
the bucket, or nearly $1.00 per cuble foot. Arthur Le Fleur and partners
own the clain.

The application of Tyrrell and Cameron for a right to sèll water
from Sourdough and Cripple Creeks. tributarles of Bonanza Creelc. bas
been protested by the Bonanza Hydraulic Company, before the Gold
Commissioner's court.

• The Duncan Creek country, on the Upper Stewart River, wiU have
littie work done this wInter through the fallure of the steamer "Pros-
pector" to reach the upper river.. .The "Prospector" had supplies.aboard,
but was unable to get up owlng to low water..
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Reports fron the Tanana district show a great shortage of pro-
visions, which will prevent development this winter. It Io also reported
that there le a large surplus of men in the camp, not one out of three
being able t filnd employment.

Sa many applications for water ta be taken from Australia Creek
and Its tributaries have been filied with the mining recorder that the
flow of the stream la not one-third large enough ta satisfy all of them.
These applications have been made ln consequence of a furore ta
hydraulic ground on Sulphur and Dominion Creeks.

Prom January 1st ta October 31st the comptrcller of the Yukon
Territory bas received royalties amounting ta $230,263.90 on ,J.210,656 10
output. The gold, for purposes of royalty, lb valued at $15.00 per ounce,
but its average assay value la a trifle ove- $16.00: the above output,
therefore, iould be more correctly valued at about $10,000,006.00. There
yet remains with the banks and with the larger companies an accumu-
lation which will probably increase these figures ta nearly $12,000,000.00.

COAL NOTES

The Joggins mines are no7 putting out 250 tons of coal daily.

The Gowrie and Blockhouse mines are yielding 300 tons of coal a day.

Dominion No. i colliery l nov. putting out from 2,000 ta 2,300 tons
per day.

No. 1 Allan shaft, of the Acadia Coal Co., had reached a depth of 450
feet, and No. 2 shaft a depth of 480 feet on the 1st of December.

The Port Hood collieries have made a daily produ-tion of 500 tons Of
coal this year; next. year they expect to make a dally record of 750 tons.

The shipment of 5,000 tons o. coal ta Mexlco, made ln October by
,the Dominion Coal Company, was so successful that a contract for
25,000 tons bas resulted.

The water shipments of coal by the Dominion Coal Co. in 1904 were
270,054 tons ln excess of any previous year.

The C. P. R. coal handling plant at Fort William bas unloaded
500,000 tons this season from boats: that of the Canadian Northern
Railway at Port Arthur bas handled over 200,000 tons.

The Dominion Coal Co. having succeeded in creating a small market
for Cape Preton coal ln Mexico, are now sending a trial shipment of
3,000 tons ta South Africa. The S.S. Melville cleared from Sydney. C.B.,
for Cae Town and New London, South Africa. November 30th, with
this shipment on board, and strong efforts will be made ta establish
a South African market. If successful In these endeavors ta secure a
foreign market, the company will be able ta maintain operations on a
continuous scale throughout the winter seasons. At present, each first
of Deceniber occasions the reduction of tUe working force and general
curtailment of ail operations.

The total tonnage of coal brought by the St. Lawrence route ta
river ports during the season of 1904 was 1,454,366 tons, or over 200,000
tons more than any previous year. In this large total, the Dominion
Coal Co. la easily the first, with the Nova Scotia Steol & Coal Co. second.
The importa f S'cotch and English coal fell off ta less than forty per
cent. of last year's tonnage, and the shipments of the Intercolonial Coal
Company show a decrease of about 5,000 tons. From a. table compiled
by F. A. Routh & Sons, coal agents, the receipts have been as follows-

Dominion Coal Co. ......................
Nova ScoUa Steel & Coal Co. ...........
Newcastle Syndicate ....................
Port Hood Coal Co. .....................
Intercolonial Coal Co. .................
Inverness Coal C. ......................
Acadia Coal Co. ........................
Scotch and English Coal ................

. United Stateà Coal ...................

1904.
Tons.

1,116,191
170,319

14,305
4,634

39,349
43,441
15,134
47,961

3,031

1,454,365

1903.
Tons.

846,137
159,618

12,815
21,374
44.248
17,784

4,277
134,339

2.748

1,243,340

The Dominion Coal Company asked its employecs, on the 28th of
November, to enter Into an agreemer.t or contract with it for the torm
of three >ears at the present rate of wages, urging as its reason for so
doing that security from danger of labor troubles would enable the
company ta enter into long contracte, nnd would place the business in
a more stable condition. The company also claimed that such an
agreement and security from strikes would attract a better class of
labor, and produce a better quality of coal; formerly the percentage
of olack coal was thirty-three, now it had inrensed ta seventy-six par
cent. The minera took the matter back to the lodges of the P. W. A.
for discussion and conideration. and agniii met Vice-President Wanklyn
and Managez Duggan on the 2nd of December. when some flve hours'
discussion took place. The numbar of men at present on the pay roll
la much greater than it was two years ago, and the allotment of rooms
to the cutters is less thai. one-half what it used ta be; the crowciing
consequent ta this condition prevents the output per man from reaching
former figures, and ln the opinion of the minerq is the cause of the in-
crensed cost of production.

The minera are not unanimous as ta the three years' contract; the
machine runners, abot firers and othcr high wage men are inclined ta
accept. but the loaders, drivers and lower pald mon object ta binding
themselves ta the present low rate of wages.

No dpecision was reached, and further conference la ta takn place.
In the season just closed, the Dominion Coal Co. moved an average

of 5,580 tons per day up the St. Lawrence River. These figures are the
record on thlis uàde of the water (so far as we have been able ta learn)
for fuel moved by sea by one compan-

STAN LEY
Largost Manufacturoro of survoying and Drawing instrumortz. in the

World. Maikers to the Canadian Government.

TE LESCOPE ON ToP TeLEScoPE AT SIDE
For Vertical sighting it is also mlost useful and accurate, as hy transferring'the lines

of both positionsof nuxy.iary, two lines at right angles to each other are transferred down
asft which.~if produced, will inter-ect each other oxactly under the centre of the in-
strument, nnd no allowancc or calculation whatever has to bc =nde to ascertnin.the centre.

STANLEY'S NEW ENGINEERS' LEVEL

Price list post frec. Cablegram.: "l TURNSTII.l. r.ONDON."
Great Turnstilo, HOLBORN, LONDON, ENGLAN D.

DIAMOND DRILLS
FOR SALE

TWO SULLIVAN DIAMOND DRILLS, one " C. N." and one "H. N."
The outfits are comparatively new. Will sell chcap.

ADDRESS:

W. L BRENNAN,
P.O. Box 682. UNIONTOWN, PENN., U.S.A.
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PROVINCE OF NOVA SCOTIA.

[LaSS fOf MilS Of GOld SI|VBÎi CoalI ImoRý _Cppe[, [Lad, Tio

PRECIOUS STONES.
TITLES GIVEN DIRECT FROM TUE CROWN, ROYALTIES AND RENTALS MODERATE,

GOLD AND SILVER.
Under the provisions of Chap. Y, Acts of 1892, of Mines and Minerals,

Licenses are issued for prospecting Gold and Silver for a terma of twelve
months. Mines of Gold and Silver are laid off in areas of 150 by 250 feet,
any number of which up to one hundred can be included in one License,
provided that the length of the block does not exceed twice its width. The
cost is 5o cents per area. Leases of any nunber of areas are granted for a
term o! 4o years at $2.co per area. These leases are forfeitable if not worked,
but advantage can be taken of a recent Act by which on payiuent of 50 cents
annually for each ares contained in the lease it becomes non-forfeitable if
the labor be not performed.

Licenses are issued to owners of quartz crushing mills, who are required

to pay Royalty on ail the Gold they extract at the rate of two per cent. on
smelted-Gold vlued at $t9 an ounce, and on smelted Goldvalued at $r8 an
ounce.

Applications for Licenses or Lenses are receivable at the office of the
Commissioner of Public Works and Mines each week day from io a.m. to
4 p.m1., except Saturday, when the hours are fron îo to z. Licenses are
issued inithe oder of appication according topriority. If apeTson discovers
Gold in any part of the Province, le may stake out the boundaries of the
arcas he desires to obtain, and this gives himoneweekand twenty-fourhour
for every z5 miles from Halifax in which to make application at the
Department for his ground.

MINES OTHER THAN GOLD AND SILVER.
. Licences to search for eightcen months are issued, at a cost of thirty

dollars, for minerals other than Gold and Silver, out of whici areas can be
selected for mining under lease. These leases are for four renewable terms
of twenty years cach. The cost for the first year is fifty dollars, and an
annual rental of thirty dollars secures each lease front liability to forfeiture
for nion-working.

All rentals are refunded if aftcrwards the areas are vorked and pay
royalties. All titles, transfers, etc., of ninerals are registered by the Mines
lepartnent for a nominal fee, and provision is made for lessees and licensces
whereby they can acquire promptly, cither by arrangement with the owner
or by arbitration, all land required for their mining works.

The Governmnent as a security for the payrient of royalties, makes the
royalties first lien on the plant and fixtures of the mine.

The unusually generous conditions under which the'Government of -
Nova Scotia grants its minerals have introduced many outside capitalists,
wbo have always stated that thei Mining laws of the Province were the best
they had hd experience of.

The royalties on the remaining minerais are : Copper, four cents on
every nuit ; Lead, two cents upon every unit; Iron, five cents on every ton;
Tin and Precious Stones, five per cent. ; Coal, to cents on every ton sold.

The Gold district of the Province extends along its entire Atlantic coast,
and varies in width from xo to 40 miles, and embraces an area of over three
thousand miles, and is traversed by good ronds and accessible at all points
by water. Coal is known in the Counties of Cumberland, Colchester, Picton
and Antigonish, and at numerous points in the Island of Cape Breton. The
ores of Iron, Copper, etc., are met at numerous points, and are being
rapidly secured by miners and investors.

Copies of the Mining Law and any information can be had on application to

THE HON. A. DRYSDALE,
Commissioner Public Works and Mines,

HALIFAX, NOVA SCOTIA.
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PROVINCE OF QUEBEC
The attention of Miners and Capitalists in the United States

and in Europe is invited to the

GREAT MINERALTERRITORY
Open for investment in the Province of Quebec.

Gold, Silver, Copper, Iron, Asbestos, Mica, Plumbago, Phosphate,
Chromic Iron, Galena, Etc.

ORNAMENTAL AND STRUCTURAL MATERIALS IN ABUNDANT VARIETY.
The Mining Law gives absolute securlty to Titie, and has been

speclally framed for the encouragement of Mining.

Mining concessions are divided into three classes :-
1. In unsurveyed territory (a) the first class contains 400

acres, (b) the second, 200 acres, and (c) the third, 100 acres.
2. In surveyed townships the three classes respectively

comprise one, two and four lots.
Al lands supposed to contain mines or ores belonging to

the Crown may be acquired from the Commissioner of Coloniza-
tion and Mines (a) as a mining concession by purchase, or (b) be
occupied and worked under a mining license.

No sale of mining concessions containing more than 400
acres in superficies can be made by the Commissioner to the
saine person. The Governor-in-Council may, however, grant a
larger extent of territory up to 1,000 acres under special
circumstances.

The rates charged and to b paid in full at the time of the
purchase are $5 and $10 per acre for mining lands containing
the superior metals* ; the first named price being for lands
situated more than 12 miles and the last named for lands
situated less than 12.miles from the railway.

If containing the inferior metal, $2 and $4 according to
distance from railway.

Unless stipulated to the contrary in the letters patent in
concessions for the mining of superior metals, the purchaser has
the right to mine for all metals found therein ; in concessions for
the mining of the inferior metals, those only may be mined for.

a Tn superor metals inelude the ores of gold, olver. iead, cnpper, nickel, graphite,bue.mio, and phosphate of lUme. The words inferior metals inciade all other mineraa,

Mining lands are sold on the express condition that the
purchaser shall commence bonaftde to mine within two years
from the date of purchase, and shall not spend less than $500
if mining for the superior metale ; and not less than $200 if for
inferior metals. In default, cancellation of sale of mining lands

(b) Licenses may be obtained from the Conmissioner on
the following terms :-Application for an exploration and
prospecting license, if the mine is on private land, $2 for every
100 acres or fraction of 100 ; if the mine is on Crown lands (1)
in surveyed territory, $5 for every 100 acres, and (2) in
unsurveyed territory, $5 for each square mile, the license to lbc
valid for three months and renewable. The holder of such
license may afterwards purchase the mine, paying the price»
mentioned.

Licenses for mining are of two kinds: Private lands licenseis
where the mining rights belong to the Crown, and public lands
licenses. These licenses are granted on payment of a fee of $5
and an annual rental of $1 per acre. Each license is granted for
200 acres or less, but not for more ; is valid for one year, and is
renewable on the same terms as those on which it was originally
granted. The Governor-in-Council may at any time require the
payment of the royalty in lieu of fees for a mining license and
the annual rental-such royalties, unless otherwise determined
by letters patent or other title from the Crown, being fixed at a
rate not to exceed three per cent. of the value at the mine of the
mineral extracted after deducting the cost of mining it.

The fullest information will be cheerfully given on application to

THE MINISTER 0F LANDS, MINES AND FISHERIES,
PARLIAMENT BUILDINGS. QUEBEC, 1

THE CANADIAN MINING REVIEW. xxv
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Ontario s
Mining
Lands..

TrHE Crown domain of the Province of Ontario contains anarea of over lc,ooo,ooo acres, a large part of which iscomprised in geological formations known to carry valu-able iniierals and extending northward froni the great lakes andwestward fron the Ottawa river to the Manitoba boundarvIron il large bodies of magnetite and henatite: copper insulphide and native form; gold, imostly in free nilling quartzsilver, native and sulphides ; zincblende, galena, pyrites, mica,graphite, talc, marl, brick clay. building stones of all kinds andother useful minerals have beers found in niany places, and arebeing worked at the present tiie.
In the famiîous Sudbury region Ontario possesses one of thetwo sources of the world's supply of nickel, and the knowndeposits of this metal are very large. Recent discoveries ofcortunuimi i Eastern Ontario are believed to be the most exten-sive im existence.
The output of iron, copper and nickel in 1903 was muchbeyond that of any previous year, and large developments inthese industries are now goimg on.
In the older parts of the Province salt, petroleum andnatural gas are inportant products.
The niing laws of Ontario are liberal, and the prices ofmineral lands low. Title by freehold or lease, on working condi-tions for seven .years. There are no royalties.
The cimate is unsurpassed, wood and water are plentifuland in the sunmer season the prospector can go aliost anywherein a canoe.
The Canadian Pacific Railway runs through the entiremineral belt.
For reports of the Bureau of Mines, maps, mining laws, etc.,apply to

HONORABLE E. J. DAVIS,
Commissioner of Crown Lands,or

THOS. W. GIBSON,
Director Bureau of Mines,

Toronto, Ontario.
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Dominion of Canada.
SYNOPSIS OF REGULATIONS

For disposai of Minerais on Dominion Lands in Manitoba, the
North-west Territories and the Yukon Territory.

COAL:
Co>al lands may be purchased a *o ier acre foi soft enal ani $2c foranthracite Not more than 0 acres can be acquired by one imiidwa or

coumpîanîy Rovaltv at the rate of ten cents per ton of 2,CoC poLud shall becollected on thie grosa output

QUARTZ.
Person of eighteen years and over and joint stock companies holding freeminer'% ertificates may obtain entry for a nining location
A fret. uîiner's certit3cate is granted for one or more years, not exceedingfive. upon payment in advance of $7.50 per annum for an individual, andf rom 5o to $moo per annum for a company, according to capitalA free miner, having discovered mineral in place, may locate a clatir1500 x 1500 feet by marking out the sanie with two legal post, bearing locationt notices, one at each end on the line of the Iode or vein.The claim shall be recorded within 15 days if located within ten milesof a mining recorder's office, one additional day allowed for evcry additîonalren miles or fraction. The fee for recording a claim is $5.At least $io0 must be expended on the claim each year or. paid to themining recorder in lieu thereof. When $500 has been expended or paidthe locator may, upon having a survey made, and upon complyiug vithother requirements, purchase the land at $c.oo an acre.
Permisson tuay be granted by the Mini.ter of the Interior to locate claimseontaining iron and mica, also copper, in the Yukon Territory of an aeanot exceedinig 16o acres.
The patent foi a mining location shall provide for the pAyment of aRoyalty of 2,% pet cent. of the sales of the pruducat of tht locatiun

PLACER MINING.
Manitoha and the N. W. T., excepting the Vukon Territory.-Placermining claims generally are too feet square; entry fee $5, renewsle yearlyOn the North Saskatchewan River claims are either bar or hench. the formerbeing noo feet long and.extending between high and low water tnark Thelatter Inclules bar diggings, but exténds back to the base of the hill or bank,but not exceeding i,oou feet. Where steam power is used, claims 200 feetwide may be obtained.
Dredging in the rivers of Manitoba and the N. W. T., excepting the VukonTerritory.--A free miner may obtain only two leases of five miles each for aterm of twenty years, renewable in the discretion of the Minister of the1Interior. 0
The lessee's right is confined to the submerged bed or bars of the riverbelow low water mark,.and subject to the rights of all persons who bave,or who may receive entries for bar diggings or beiich claims, exrept on theSaskatchewan River, where the lesee may dredge to high water mark oneach alternate leasehold.
The lessee shall have a dredge in operation within one season from the'late.of the lease for each five miles, t where a person or company basobtained more than one lease une dredge for each fifteen miles or fraction issuficient. Rental,f îo pet annum for each mile of river leased. Royalty atth rateouf two an a half er cent collected on the output after it exceede,&,1 0 .0 0 0 .

DREDG Nr. TN THE VUKON TERRITORV.
Six leases ofafive miles each may be granted to tree miner for a terni of

twety years, also renewahlc.
The lessee's right is confined to the submerged bed or bars in the rivet

below low water mark, that boundary to be fixed by its position or. the lstday of A ugust in the year of the date of the lease.
Tae lebee shall bave one dredge in operation within two yeare from the

date of th lease, and one dredge for each five mileb within six yeare f rom
such date Rental $ioo per mile for first year and $lu per mile or eac.bsubséquent year Royalty, samue as placer mining.

PLACER MINING IN THE VUKON TERRITORV.
Creek, gulch, river and bill claims shall not exceed 250 feet in length,measured on the base line or general direction of the creek or gulch, the

widtl being from 1,ooo to 2,000 feet. Ali other placer claims shall be 250 teet
squmre

Claims are marked by two legal poste, one at each end, bearing notices.Entry must be made within ten days, if the claim is within ten miles ofmining recorder's office One extra day allowed for each additional ten
miles o:tfraction.

The person or conmpanv staking a claitn must hold a free miner's certificate.The discoverer of a new mit.e is entitled to a claim of r,uoo feet in length,and if the party coneists of two, 1,500 feet altogether,on the output of whichno royalty sha il be charged, thet rest of the party ordinary claims only.Eutry fee. $10 Royalty at the rate of two and one-half r cent. on the
value of the gold shipped from the Yukon Territorv tebc paid to the
Comiptrolli-s

No f ree miner shall receive a grant of more than one mining claim on each
separate river, creck or gulch, but the sane miner may bold any number ofclaims by purchase, and free miners may work their clains in partnershi
by fling notice and paying fte of $2 A claim may be abandoned, andanother obtained on the saine creek, gulch or rivet, by giving notice and
paying a fee.

Work must be done on a claim each year to the value of at least $200.A certificate that work bas been done must be obtained eacb year; if not,the claii aball be deemed to be abandoned. and open to occupation and
entry by F free mintr

The boundaritq of s claim may be defined absolutely by baving a surveymade and pubbshing notices tu the Yukon Olhcial Gazette.

PETROLEUM

AIl nnappropriated Dominion Lands In Manitoba, the North-west Terri-tories and withis the Vukun Territory are open to prospecting for petrolenm,and the Minister may reserve for an individual or company having machineryon the land to be prospected, an area of 640 acres. Should the prospectordiscover oil in paying quantities, and satisfactorily establish such discovery,an ares not exceeding 640 acres, including the oil well and such other landas may be determined, will be sold to thc discoverer at the rate of $:.o anacre, subject to royalty at such rate as may be apecified by orde-in-council.

Departument ef the Intenor. JAMES A. SMART,
OTAwa F

Deputy of the Minister of the nuterio,

··vi
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ON E MAN ; 1:SOO TONS

Riblet Patent
Automatic
Aerial Tramway

You can figure the cost pei ton.

More Riblet Tramways are new being installed
than of ail the other systems combined.

Write for Description and Prices.

RIBLET TRAMWAY CO.
Spokane, Wash., U.S.A. Nelson, B.C., Canada

A Thing to Remember!
The water can often be got out
and the job finished by means of

Trade Mark

Steam Pump
whilst you would be collecting the
necessary tackle for ordinary pumps.

The Pulsometer Engineering Co. Ld., Reading, England.

CJNDI p~ R~W~ CAADA LIFEL
REPRESENTATIVES PEACOCK BROTH HE BUILOINGIMontreal

i %SAFETYWHIOO
BOILER

MANUFACTURED DY

The Canladianl Heine Safety BoilerîCo,
TORONTO, ONT.

HT E HEIN E SAEYBIER-aei nt

numiber. Suitable for Mines, Pulp Mills, Water and Electric
-- Installations, and large plants generally. The best and most

economical boiler madle.



OONTRAOTORS TO H. M. GOVERNMENT

Allain, Whyte
CLYDE PATENT WIRE ROPE

&
Rutherglen, Glasgow, Scotland

Co.

WIRE
aansmssion of Power, Logging and general Hauling and Hoisting Purposes.Wire specially selected for own exclusive use.

We have made many records with our Winding, Haulage and Crane Ropes.

MANUFAOTURERS OF

ROPES for Collieries, Mines,
Aerial Tramways

fllnstration of Winding
Rope, 2a fma long x
3% circ. Galvanized
Special Improved
Patent Steel, Coin

aund Make, suppliea

TELEGRAMS-"11Ropery Ruthergien."

AGENTS IN
Wm. Stairs, Son & Morrow, Ltd., Halifax, N.S.
W. H. Thorne & Oo., Ltd., Saint John, N.B.1

to Kenneil Celietes
Bo'nes. Scot., which
gave a record life of 6
years and mouth
Shewing condition
when takea of.

A B 0, A i and Lieber's Oodes used.

CANADA:
Drummond, McCOal & Oo., Mon+..ote
John Burnis. vancouv.... Ln a
John Burna. Vftn titan.. flf',

DRUMMONDy MCCALL
IRON, STEEL ANO GENERAL METAL MERCHANTS

& 00.
GENERAL SALES AGENTS

Algoma Steel Co. Ltd., Sault

Ceneral

Ste. Marie, Ont.
AND IMPORTERS OF

Beams, Channels, Angles and other Structural Material.
Steel Plates-Tank, Bolier and Firebox Quality.

Cold Rolled Steel Shafting.
Mild Steel Bars-all diameters.

Wire Rope. Snow Steam Pumps. Tool Steel.

COMP],LETE STOCK KEPT IN MONTREAL.

Offices: CANADA LIFE BUILDING .

MONTREAL PIPE FOUNDRY CO.
MANUFACTURE5M 0P

CAST IRON
WATER AND CAS

end other Wate Worke Suppliés.

LUDLOW'" VALVES & HYE
QENERAL OFFIOE

DRANTS

Canada Life Building

M fl N T O ~ AI-- uw.~.u M ~

PIG IRON...
"C.I.F." Charcoal Pig Iron, also

1Midland" Foundry Coke Pig iron
MANUACTURED BY

CANADA IRON FURNACE COMPANY, LIMITED
Fblante e{ RADNOR FORQES, QUL, anciI MIDLAND, ONT.

GaNERAI. OFFIOUS

CANADA LIFE BUILDING, MONTREAL

Geo. E. Drummond, Managing Director and Treasurr.• • MONTREAL1

mann-ron-ai
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Hoisti ng,

IRE ROPE-
-FOR

Mining, Haulage, Cranes, Logging,
Guy Ropes and Strands, etc.

OUR SPECIALTIES
HAULAGE ROPES, SWITCH ROPES,

BALLAST PLOW CABLES, WRECKING ROPES,
AND SPECIAL ROPES FOR ALL PURPOSES

IBlocks, Clips, Thimbles, Turnbuckles in Stock

DOMINION WIRE ROPE 00. La.
MONTREAL

I

SUPPLIESI
CARS and RAILS

FOR EVERY CLASS 0F MINE SERVICE

-ALSO-

Locomotives, Mining Barrows, Drill Steel, Wheel and Drag Scrapers, Jacks,
Car Movers, Picks, Shovels, Hammers, Ore Buckets and Tubs, etc.

WE CARRY THE LARGEST AND MOST COMPLETE
STOCK OF MINE SUPPLIES IN CANADA

Send for catalogues and prices. We know we can save you money.

F. H.HOPKINS & 00.
Successors to the late James Cooper MONTREAL

A


